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ABSTRACT 
Root hairs are thought to play an important role in uptake of water and nutrients from 
the environment. Several root hair defective mutants were isolated from Mutator-msgcd stock 
and EMS-mutagenized lines of maize. These mutant.s are all controlled by single recessive 
alleles and show either non-elongated root hair initials {rtltl. rthS-l. rtli3-2. rth3-3. rth3-4. 
rth4, rihS, rth6) or shorter than normal length root hairs (rtlil). Many of these mutants were 
characterized via scanning electron microscopy. The rthl and nh2 and rth3 loci were 
genetically mapped to chromosomes IL, 5L. and IS. respectively. The rth3 gene was cloned 
using the AIMS (Amplification of Inserted Mutagenized Site) sy.stem. The partial cDNA 
sequence of this gene reveals that it may code for a cell wall protein. 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Overview 
Zea mays L. is an important agricultural crop throughout world. It also serves as an 
important experimental system for biological research. Genetic studies using maize have had a 
major impact throughout biology. For example, transposons were first discovered and 
characterized in maize (McClintock, 1946). Since then, transposons have been found in 
essentially all species. In maize, about a dozen transposon systems, including Mutator 
(Robertson, 1978, 1980, 1981), have been de-scribed (Chandler and Hardeman. 1992: Walbot. 
1992). The high mutation rate associated with the Mutator transposon system is cau-sed by the 
transposition of a large number of Mu transposons which can insert into and thereby disrupt 
genes. Hence, transposons can be used to tag and subsequently clone genes of interest. This 
dissertation describes: 1) the use of the Mu transposon system to generate mutants in genes 
required for root-hair development; 2) the characterization of these mutants: and 3) the cloning 
of two of the associated genes. 
.A.lthough root hairs are thought to play an important role in increasing the surface area 
of roots, and thereby enhance the ab.sorption of water and nutrients from the soil, little is 
known about the genes and molecular processes that regulate root-hair development. If root 
hairs contribute to agricultural yields and/or interact with soil microbes, the elucidation and 
understanding of the regulation of root-hair genes would be of benefit for crop improvement. 
Root hairs are also an ideal model for the study of the proce.ss of cell expansion known 
as tip growth. This process involves the dynamic maintenance of the cell cytoskeleton. and the 
continuous synthesis of plasma membrane and cell wall via polarized local secretion at cell tips 
(Sievers and Schnepf, 1981). 
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Dissertation Organization 
Three research manuscripts and a general sunimar\' follow this introduction. The first paper 
(Chapter 2) was published in the American Journal of Botany (81; 833-842, 1994) and 
describes the isolation and characterization of three root-hair defective mutants. The second 
(Chapter 3) and the third (Chapter 4) papers describe the cloning of the rthS and rthi genes, 
respectively. These papers will be submitted to the journal. Plant Physiology. 
Literature Review 
Function of Root Hairs 
Root hairs are thought to be involved in at least three important biological processes: 
water and nutrient uptake, anchorage (Jones et al.. 1983; Farr, 1928; Aeschbacher et al.. 1994; 
Lauter et al.. 1996). and microbial infection. Based on their structure, the main function of 
root hairs is thought to increase the total absorptive surface area of roots to enhance the uptake 
of nutrients and water from soil (Bowen and Rovira, 1969; Reynolds, 1975; Clark.son, 1985; 
.Marschner, 1995). These nutrients and water are then transported through plasmodesmata to 
neighboring cortex and hairless cells (Vakhmistrov and Kurkova. 1979). and finally to the 
vascular tissue, which distributes them to the remainder of the plant. 
Soil microbial infections of plants often begin in the root-hair cells, and later migrate to 
the cortical cells. For example, during the infection of alfalfa by Rhizohiimu Rliizohiuni-
produced Nod-(ixctors depolarize the membrane potential of the root hairs, and thereby deform 
them (Ehrhardt et al., 1992; Heidstra et al., 1997a). This process involves a mutual 
recognition between the root-hair cells and the Rhizobium. followed by signal transduction 
processes that lead to the production of nitrogen-fixing nodules (Heidstra et al.. 1997b). 
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The Morphology and Anatomy of Root-Hair Cells 
A typical root hair is a tube which protrudes out from the root surface, and which is 
capped by a dome-shaped tip. Root-hair length varies among plant species and is influenced 
by environmental factors (reviewed by Hofer. 1996). Abnormal root-hair morphology is 
associated with Arabidopsis mutants generated by EMS mutagenesis and T-DNA tagging 
(Schiefelbein and Somerville, 1990; Masucci and Schiefelbein. 1994; Galway et al., 1994; 
Wang et al.. 1997). and in maize mutants identified from Mutator lines (Wen and Schnable. 
1994). 
The root epidermal cell layer is composed of two cell types; trichoblasts (hair-bearing 
cells) and atrichoblasts (hairless cells). These two cell types differentiate during root 
development, and in some species can be distinguished prior to the formation of root hairs as a 
result of their differential cytoplasmic staining (Cormack. 1949; Masucci et at.. 1996). Root-
hair cells are derived from trichoblasts via tip growth, a process that involves unidirectional cell 
expansion. This expansion is similar to that associated with pollen-tube growth and the 
formation of fungal hyphae (Sievers and Schnepf. 1981). 
The simple organization of Arabidopsis root tissues makes this species an ideal model 
for the study of root morphology. The cortex and endodermis are each composed of single cell 
layers of only 8 cells per rank. In addition, the positions of hair-bearing and hairless cells 
follow a consistent pattern. In an analysis by Dolan et al. (1993. 1994). 247 out of 248 root-
hair cells examined were located over the radial (anticlinal) walls between two adjacent 
underlying cortical cells. In contrast, hairless cells were never located over the junction 
between two underlying cortical cells. Like most plants, cell division in Arabidopsis roots 
occurs in a basipetal direction and therefore develops the cell lineages recognized as files or 
columns along the longitudinal axis of the primary root. Because of the regular organization of 
cells within the Arabidopsis roots, files are either consistently hair-bearing or hairless. 
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Two general classes of monocotyledons can be defined by the relationships between 
their cellular characteristics and cell fates. In festucoid plants, all long cells are hairless, and all 
shon cells produce root hairs. In contrast, pcmicoid plants exhibit no consistent relationship 
between cell length and hair-forming potential (CormacL 1949; Row and Reeder. 1957; 
Hofer. 1996). In addition, and in contrast to festucoid plants, there are no obsenable 
differences in the structures of the nucleus or the cytoplasm between the hair-forming and 
hairless cells in panicoid plants (Rothwell, 1966; Clarke et al.. 1979). Maize is considered to 
be a pcinicoidi type (Cormack, 1962; Clarke et al.. 1979). In contrast to Arabidopsis. maize 
root-hair files do not develop, because root-hair cells do not form in a cell position-dependent 
manner. 
Development of Root Hairs 
Root-hair development can be divided into two stages, initiation and elongation 
(Schiefelbein and Somerville. 1990). As an epidermal cell begins to differentiate into a hair-
bearing cell (i.e., during initiation), a conical-shaped bulge forms and emerges from the 
trichoblast surface. During elongation, cytoplasmic streaming delivers a continuous flow of 
cellular constituents, such a.s cell wall and plasma membrane components and organelles, to the 
protrusion site (Wood and Newcomb. 1989; Fowler and Quatrano. 1997). This bulge grows 
in a perpendicular direction (Cormack, 1962) to form a tubular shaped protaision. 
Root-hair growth has been defined into different phases by Wood and Newcomb 
(1989) for alfalfa and by Dolan et al. (1993) (ov Arabidopsis. Wood and .Newcomb (1989) 
classified phases of alfalfa root-hair growth ba.sed on the chromological age of a root hair, the 
speed of cytoplasmic streaming, and the hair's growth rate. They also noted that there is no 
clonal relationship of root-hair formation in alfalfa such as is present in Arabidopsis. Dolan et 
al. (1993) de.scribed three discrete phases of root-hair growth in Arabidopsis based on the cell 
morphology status of the trichoblasts. The first phase is distinguished by the appearance of a 
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conical-shaped bulge. The second pha.se occurs as the tip-growing hair elongates. During the 
third phase, the root-hair growth rate increases. 
The root epidermis can be divided into three zones according to root-hair growth 
phases. The shortest emergent root-hair (SERH) zone contains root hairs at phase one. and is 
located proximal to the zone of root elongation and gradually progresses to the growing root-
hair (GRH) zone, where root-hair growth is rapid. The lengths of root hairs in both the SERH 
and GRH zones varies, and is dependent on environmental conditions. The zone of mature 
root hairs begins at the point where the hairs have reached their ma.\imal size, and tip-growth 
has ceased (Bhuvane.swari et al., 1980). 
Genetic and Molecular Analysis of Root Hair Development in Arabidopsis  
Arahidopsis is an ideal model plant for the study of root-hair development because of 
the simple organization of its root tissues, its small size, short life cycle, and small genome. In 
addition, defective root-hair mutants can be easily identified by screening T-DNA-tagged and 
EMS-mutagenized lines on aspetic agar plates containing basal medium. Using this system, a 
number of mutants with altered root-hair phenotypes have been isolated. 
The RHDl (Root Hair Defective' 1) and REBl (Root Epidermcd Cell Bul^^in^^) genes are 
thought to be involved in root-hair initiation, because both mutants form abnormal swellings on 
their epidermal cell surfaces (Schiefelbein and Somerville. 1990; Baskin et al.. 1992). The 
COB (COBRA) gene has general effects on cell expansion, and may also affect root-hair 
initiation (Benfey et al., 1993). The phenotypes as.sociated with mutants of the RHDl (Root 
Hair Defective 2: stubby root hairs), RHD3 (Root Hair Defective 3: wavy root hairs). RHD4 
(Root Hair Defective 4\ bulging hairs), and TIPl (Tip I: shortened and branched root hairs, 
accompanied by a slow rate of pollen-tube growth) genes indicate that these four genes are 
required for normal root-hair-tip growth. The.se gene products are thought to affect cellular 
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components, such as the cytoskeleton stmcture and calcium flux, involved in tip growth 
(reviewed by Aeschbacher et al., 1994). 
The developmental pathway of root-hair elongation ha-s been dissected via genetic 
analy.ses of double mutants. Based on these studies. RHD3 and RHD4, regulate separate 
pathways downstream of an earlier developmental step controlled by RHD2. Mutations in 
another gene. COWI {Can of Worms /). condition root hairs that are shorter and wider than 
wild type, and sometimes twinned. Double mutant analysis revealed that the COWI gene acts 
after RHD2. and before RHD4. In contrast to the RHD2 and RHD4 genes, whose products 
are specific to root-hair cells, the RHD3 gene is required for normal cell expansion in many 
plant tissues (Galway et al., 1997). 
Several genes involved in the position-dependent cell type differentiation of 
Arcihidopsis root epidermis have been studied (Miusucci and Schiefelbein. 1996: Schneider et 
al.. 1997). It has been suggested that the TTG {Transparent Testa Glabra) gene provides 
positional signals involved in epidermal ceil fate differentiation (Galway et al.. 1994). 
Mutations in the TTG gene result in inappropriate differentiation of epidermal cell types by 
uncoupling cell fate from cell position. For example, even cells that are not located over the 
junction between two cortical ceils often form root hairs in the rr,;' mutant. Like the TTG gene, 
GL2 iGlabral), is al.so required for position-dependent cell differentiation (Di ei al.. 1996: 
Masucci et al.. 1996). Based on in-sitii hybridization and GUS fusion studies, ii is known that 
the GL2 gene is expressed in hairless epidermal cells. Hence, it is thought that TTG and GL2 
act to suppress hair-forming signals in differentiating hairless epidermal cells during root 
development. 
Several phytohormone mutants of Arahidopsis were originally identified by virtue of 
defects in the hormonal responses that lead to altered root-hair phenotypes (.Maher and 
Martindale, 1980; Wilson et al.. 1990; Su and Howell. 1992; Reed et al.. 1993; Cernac et a!.. 
1997). The rlid6 mutant phenotype can be restored to wild type by treatment with exogenous 
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auxin and the ethylene precusor. ACC (l-aminocycio-propane- I-carboxylic acid). It can also 
be phenocopied in wild-type plants by treatment with the ethylene-synthesis inhibitor. AVG 
(aminoethoxyvinylglycine; Masucci and Schiefelbein, 1994). Masucci and Schiefelbein (1996) 
propo.sed that root-hair development is controlled by both hormonal regulation and the 
TTG/GL2 position-dependent pathway. According to this model. TTG/GL2 act negatively on 
the differentiating hairless epidermal cells. The genes involved in the response and/or 
synthesis pathways of auxin and ethylene, such as ETRI (Ethylene Resisumi I). CTRI 
(Constitutive Triple Response I), EIN2 (Ethylene Insensitive 2). AUXl (AiLxin-Herbicide 
Resistant I}, AXRI (Alexin Resistant I), and AX^3 (Auxin Resistant 2). act positively on the 
differentiated root-hair cells located above the anticlinal cortical cell walls. 
Two Arabidopsis genes. RHD3 and CPC (Capricc). involved in root-hair development 
have been positionally cloned (Wang et al.. 1997; Wada et al.. 1997). Ba.sed on its GTP-
binding motifs, the predicted RHD3 protein is thought to be involved in signal transduction. 
The CPC protein exhibits sequence similarity to Myb-DNA binding motifs, but lacks the acidic 
domain usually associated with Myb proteins. Even so. it has been suggested that the CPC 
protein may play a role in the regulation of tran.scription of downstream genes such as GL2. 
Genetic and Molecular Analysis of Root Hair Development in Maize 
The significant morphological differences between Arabidopsis and maize suggest that 
root-hair development in these two species may be under the control of different genes. The 
disad\-antage of studying the genetics of root-hair development in maize, is that the system for 
identifying mutants is not as simple as in Arabidopsis. However, a root-hair assay was 
established to isolate mutants with altered root-hair structure (Wen and Schnable. 1994). 
Using this assay, mutants were identified that defined six genes affecting root-hair 
development. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) revealed that the root hairs of the rtlil and 
rtlij mutants fail to elongate, while the rtli2 mutant is defective in a later phase oi" root-hair 
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elongation (Wen and Schnable, 1994). Using well developed maize genetic stocks such as B-
A translocations f Kindiger and Beckett. 1991) and recombinant inbred lines (Burr et al.. 
1988), it was possible to genetically map the rthl. rili2 and. nhS genes. With the aid of newly 
developed molecular tools such as AIMS (Amplification of Inserted Mutagenized Site), 
developed by Frey et al. (1997), and TUSC (Trait Utility System for Com), developed at 
Pioneer Hi-Bred Intemational. Inc. (Bensen et al., 1995; Mena et al.. 1996: Frey et al., 1997). 
it has been possible to clone and analyze two of these genes. 
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CHAPTER 2. ANALYSIS OF MUTANTS OF THREE GENES THAT 
INFLUENCE ROOT HAIR DEVELOPMENT IN ZEA MAYS (GRAMINEAE) 
SUGGEST THAT ROOT HAIRS ARE DISPENSABLE 
A paper published in the American Journal of Botany' 
Tsui-Jung Wen" and Patrick S. Schnabie' 
ABSTRACT 
Root hairs are specialized epidermal ceils that are thought to play an important role in plant 
nutrition by facilitating the absorption of water and nutrients. Three maize mutants with 
abnormal root hair morphologies (rthL rtli2. and rtliS) have been isolated from Mutator 
transposon stocks. All three root hair mutant phenotypes are controlled by single recessive 
alleles. The rtfil mutant initiates normal-looking root hair primordia that fail to elongate. The 
normal-looking root hair primordia of the rtli2 mutant elongate to only approximately one-fifth 
to one-fourth the length of wild type root hairs. Like rthl primordia. rthS primordia undergo 
little elongation. However, unlike the relatively normal-looking rthl primordia. rthS primordia 
are distinctly abnormal when viewed through a scanning electron microscope. The rth! mutant 
exhibits pleiotropic nutrient deficiencies, while the rtli2 and rth3 mutants grow vigorously. 
This finding suggests that under some environmental conditions, root hairs are less important 
to plant growth than has been previously thought. The rthl. rthl. and rth3 genes have been 
mapped to chromosomes IL, 5L, and IS, respectively, via crosses with BA translocation 
• Reprinted with permission of American Journal of Botany. 1994. SKT); S33-S42. 
- Primary researcher and author. Interdepartmental Genetic.s Projjram. Department of Zoolo'^y & 
Genetics. Iowa State University. 
Professor and author for correspondence. Departments of .Afrronomy and Zoology & Citmetius. Iowa 
State University. 
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stocks. The r t f i 2  allele exhibits reduced transmission through the male gametophyte. but a 
normal rate of transmission through female gametophytes; rthJ and rtliS are transmitted at 
normal rates. 
INTRODUCTION 
Root hairs are specialized root epidermal cells that are thought to play an important role in 
the absorption of water and nutrients from the rhizosphere by increasing the absorptive surface 
area of roots (Clarkson, 1985). The formation of root hairs occurs in two distinct stages: 
during "initiation." localized "bulges" (root hair primordia) form at the predetermined 
trichoblasts fhair-bearing epidermal cells); during "elongation." the "bulges" extend in a 
unipolar direction to form the tubular root hairs. This extension occurs via tip growth, a 
process common to root hairs and pollen tubes, and involves the addition of new membrane 
components at a cell's growing tip (Cormack. 1962; .Newcomb and Bonnett. 1965; Sievers and 
Schnepf. 1981). Root hairs provide a simple model for questions associated with cell biology 
and development such as the changes in the cytoskeleton and the extension of cell wall that 
occur during cell expansion. For example, root hairs have been used to study siibmcmbranous 
structures (microtubules and microfibrils) and cell wall constituents (Belford and Preston. 
1961; Cormack, 1962; Newcomb and Bonnett. 1965; Sievers and Schnepf. 1981; Emons and 
Wolters-Arts. 1983; Mort and Grover, 1988). 
To date, little is known about the developmental regulation of root hair differentiation. 
Mutants have been used to define and characterize the genes involved in other developmental 
pathways (Aeschbacher and Benfey. 1992). e.g.. flower development in Arahidopsis (Coen 
and Meyerowitz. 1991). In a similar fashion the isolation of mutations that alter root hair 
morphology would aid in the study of the molecular events that precede root hair initiation and 
elongation. Indeed, a collection of root hair mutants representing at least four genes has been 
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isolated from EMS (ethyl methane sulfonate) treated and T-DNA tagged Ara/j/i/w/m.v 
(Schiefelbein and Somerville. 1990; J. Schiefelbein. University of Michigan [UM. Ann Arbor. 
MI], personal communication, cited in Aaeschbacher and Benfey. 1992). 
In maize, transposons can be used to generate mutations at a given locus at rates of between 
10"* to 10'^ (reviewed by Chandler and Hardeman. 1992). The.se mutations arise when 
transposons insert into the target gene and thereby interrupt normal gene function. .Mutants 
derived from transposon stocks ("transposon tagged" alleles) can potentially be cloned using a 
sequence homologous to the inserted transposon as a molecular probe. This approach to gene 
isolation is termed "transposon tagging" and has been widely used to clone maize genes 
(reviewed by Chandler and Hardeman. 1992). 
The Mutator transposon system, first uncovered by Robertson (1978). is one of about a 
dozen transposon systems in maize (Peterson. 1987) and has been reviewed by Chandler and 
Hardeman (1992). In this repon we de.scribe the isolation and initial characterization of three 
root hair defective mutants from Mutator slocks of maize. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Isolation of mutants--All three root hair defective ( r t h )  mutants were isolated from selfed 
Mutator stocks. The rthi mutant was identified by virtue of its associated nutrient deficiency 
symptoms v»'hich segregated in a field-grown S, family. The selfed Mutator stocks used in this 
indirect .screen were a gift from D. Robert.son. Iowa State University (ISU). The rih2 and rtli3 
mutants were isolated in a direct screen for root hair defective mutants using the root hair assay 
described below. These two mutants were isolated following the screening of 39.570 kernels 
from 2.892 selfed Mutator families. Some of the .selfed Mutator families used in the direct 
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screen were a gift from S. Briggs (Pioneer Hi-bred. Johnston. lA). the remainder was from 
Dr. Robertson (ISU). 
Root hair assav--The root hair phenotype of maize is most easily scored at the seedling 
stage. To conduct the root hair assay, kernels are first soaked briefly in a 0.7% Captan 
solution. These fungicide-treated kernels are then placed on germination paper (Anchor Paper. 
Hudson, WI), rolled-up in the paper, placed in a beaker with distilled water, and incubated at 
30 C in a growth chamber. Under these conditions, seedlings are ready for classification after 
3 to 5 days. Classification was performed with either the naked eye or a dissecting microscope 
under low power (XIO). All root hair assays were conducted under apparently identical 
conditions and (with the exception of the initial direct screen for rth mutants) .scored by the 
same individual (TJW). 
Maintenance and backcrossing of mutants—Field-grown plants homozygous for rilil are 
dwarfed and weak (Fig. 1). It has proven impossible to self-pollinate the.se rdil/rrhl plants 
due to their reduced vigor. This mutant and the remaining two were therefore maintained as 
heterozygotes. They were backcros.sed (Cross 1. see Fig. 2) to various lines that did not have 
Af//mrr;r activity. The rth J mutant allele was backcros.sed to Q60 and Aet/LC for five 
generations and to Black Mexican Sweet (EMS), NY821. and B37 for between three and four 
generations; backcrosses to Q60 and Aet/LC were performed for three generations in the case 
of rtli2 and two generations in the ca.se of nli3. These recurrent parents are described under the 
.section entitled genetic stocks. 
Half of the progeny of a backcross (Cross 1) would be expected to be homozygous 
{Rtli/Rth) and half heterozygous (rth/Rrh). To distinguish between these genotypes, progeny 
of Cross 1 were self-pollinated (Cross 2, see Fig. 2). These heterozygous and homozygous 
progeny of Cross 1 were also cros.sed as males onto the wild type recurrent parent (Cross 3, 
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see Fig. 2). Heterozygou-S progeny of Cro.ss I were identified by subjecting 30 random S, 
kernels from the corresponding Cross 2 to the root hair assay described above. Progeny of 
Cross 1 that yielded S, families (from Cross 2) that segregated at least one mutant seedling 
were .scored as heterozygotes. Progeny of Cross I that yielded S, families (from Cross 2) with 
at least ten wild type seedlings (and no mutants) were classified as being homozygous wild 
type. The probability of falsely classifying a heterozygous plant as a homozygote after the 
examination of ten seedlings is less than 0.062 (Hanson. 1959). Outcros.ses to the recurrent 
parent (Cross 3) of progeny from Cross I that were shown via Cross 2 to be heterozygous 
were advanced to the next generation (where Crosses 2 and 3 were repeated). 
Because rth2/rtli2 and rth3/rtli3 plants are considerably more vigorous than rthUrthl plants 
when grown under field conditions, it was possible to u.se rili2 and rthJ homozygotes in some 
crosses, e.g.. the allelism tests. 
BA translocation test—The BA translocation test is an efficient approach to mapping maize 
genes to chromosomal position. B A translocation are formed by the reciprocal exchange of a 
broken chromo.some fragment of the supernumerary B chromosome and an arm of an A 
chromosome (Beckett. 1978). B.A translocations involving 19 nf the 20 maize chromosome 
arms are available; some of these are compound BA translocations (Rakha and Robertson. 
1970). The resultant exchanged chromosomes are designated as B^ (the translocation 
chromosome that includes the B centromere) and A" (the translocation chromosome that 
includes the A centromere). The chromatids of B'^ chromosomes have a 407r chance of failing 
to di.sjoin during the second nuclear division of microsporogenesis. Such nondi.sjunctions 
result in the production of pollen grains carrying a hyperploid sperm nucleus (i.e.. 2 B ^  
chromosomes) and a hypoploid sperm nucleus (i.e.. without the B ^ chromosome). If the 
hypoploid sperm nucleus fertilizes the egg during double fertilization, a hypoploid embryo 
results. Such an embryo has a normal A chromosome constitution except that the paternal copy 
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of the A chromosome segment that was included in the BA translocation is absent. Hence, if 
the female parent carried a mutant located on this A chromosome segment and this mutant was 
transmitted to the egg. the resulting hypoploid embryos would yield mutant .seedlings. In 
contrast, no mutants will be recovered from cros.ses between female parents that carry a mutant 
that is not included on the translocated segment. Hence, if plants carrying a given mutant are 
crossed by all 19 BA stocks it is often possible to locate a gene to a particular A chromosome 
arm. 
To map the root hair defective genes. rthl/Rtlil, rrhllRihl, and rtli3/rtli3 plants were 
crossed as females by BA translocation stocLs involving each of 19 chromosome arms. 
Because the BA translocation stocks used in these crosses were grown from kernels with 
hypoploid endosperms (as determined by endosperm genetic markers), each BA translocation 
plant carried the indicated BA translocation. Between one and six crosses were conducted for 
each mutant/BA translocation combination. Fifty kernels from each ear were subjected to the 
root hair assay as described above. If no mutant seedlings were recovered from the cross or 
crosses involving a given BA translocation, it was concluded that the rth gene was not located 
on the affected chromosome segment. 
Genetic stocks—The recurrent parents into which the rih mutants were backcrossed were 
Q60. Aet/Line C. BMS. NY821, and B37. Q60 and Aet/Line C are F1 hybrids produced by 
crossing the inbreds Q66 X Q67 (Hallauer, 1967) and Aet X Line C. respectively. Aei is a 
highly inbred genetic stock obtained from P. A. Petenson (ISU) that is primarily composed of 
New England Flint germplasm. Line C. developed by R. A. Brink (University of Wisconsin) 
is a color-converted version of the inbred W22. BMS is an open-pollinated cultivar. Our 
version of BMS is derived (via .selfmg and sib-mating) from USDA Plant Introduction line 
PI 162573. NY821 and B37 are long-time inbreds that were selected for this study on the basis 
of their ability (or lack thereof, respectively) to extract phosphorus from a phosphorus-limited 
medium (Reiteret al., 1991; J. Coors. University of Wisconsin [UW. Madison. V\'I]. personal 
communication). Inbreds were maintained by seltlng or sib mating. Hybrids were generated 
by crossing inbred lines. 
The genetic backgrounds of the Mutator stocks maintained by D. Robertson (ISU) are 
complex, but derived from four inbred lines (Q66. Q67. B77. and B79). The Mutator stocks 
provided to us for this study by S. Briggs are related to those of Robenson, but have 
considerably more complex genetic backgrounds. Our BA translocation stocks were originally 
obtained from D. Robertson (ISU). Crosses were performed in Ames. Iowa during summer 
seasons and on Molokai, Hawaii (at the Hawaiian Research Ltd. facility) during winter 
seasons. Winter .seasons are designated by a "g." For example. 1992g indicates the winter 
season that spanned 1992 and 1993. 
Allelism tests—To test the allelism of rtliJ with rth2 and rrhJ. rthl heterozygotes (rilillRthI) 
were crossed as males onto rthllRthI and rthJ/rtliJ females (Crosses 4 and 5). 
Cross 4: rthHRthl X rthURthl 
Cross 5; rthSlrthJ X rthl/RthI 
The heterozygosity of the rthl parents of Crosses 4 and 5 were established via root hair assays 
of selfed progeny of these parents (Cross 2). If rthl and rrh2 or rrhl and rrh.^ are allelic to each 
other, the progeny from these crosses would be expected to segregate normal to mutant 
seedlings in a 3:1 (Cross 4) or 1:1 (Cross 5) ratio. If these mutants are not allelic, all the 
progeny of Cros.ses 4 and 5 would be expected to express the wild type root hair phenotype 
(i.e.. the mutants will complement each other). 
In a similar fashion, the allelism of rthZ and rth3 was tested \ ia Cross 6. 
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Cross 6: rih3/rth3 X rtli2/Rtli2 
If rthl is allelic to rth3. 50% of the progeny from Cross 6 would be expected to express the 
mutant phenotype. In fact, because rthl is transmitted poorly through the male gametophyte 
(see Results), fewer than 50% mutant kernels would be expected from this cross if rthl were 
allelic to rth3. If rthl and rth3 are not allelic, all the progeny from Cross 6 would be wild type. 
Progeny from Crosses 4-6 were assayed for mutants via the root hair assay. If no mutants 
were identified among 60 seedlings from a given cross, it was concluded that the involved 
mutants were not allelic. 
Light and scanning electron microscopy—Mutant seedlings irthJ/rthl. rthl/rthl, and 
rth3/rth3) were identified in segregating S, families via the root hair assay. Light microscopy 
was performed on fresh roots from 3-d-old seedlings in a Q60 genetic background (two to five 
backcrosses). For scanning electron microscopy (SEM). roots from I-wk-old seedlings were 
exci.sed and immersed in 2% glutaraldehyde and 39t paraformaldehyde in a 0.05 .M cacodylate 
buffer at pH 7.2 and 4 C for 18 hr. The roots were then washed three times with the buffer 
only (15 min per time) and postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxidc in the same buffer at 4 C for 1 
hr. The roots were then washed in distilled water three limes (5 min total). These fixation and 
wash steps were followed by .serial dehydration in ethanol (25%. 509c. 709r. 95%. and 100% 
[three times], each step 10 min). Final drying of the roots was accomplished in a critical point 
apparatus using carbon dioxide. The roots were then mounted on SEM disks using double-
stick tape, sputter coated with gold/palladium, and viewed and photographed with a JEOL JS.M 
35 Scanning electron microscope. Polaroid Type 665 film was used to record the images. 
Hydroponics—Hydroponics were conducted on rthl/rthl plants using a modified 
Hoagland's nutrient solution: 6.5 mM KNO,. 2.8 mM Ca(N0,),-4 H.O. 4.2 niM MgSOj, 5 
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mM Fe-330 and I mM (NH^jH^PO^ and 1.1 mM micronutrients: H,BO,. MnS0j-H,0. 
CuSOj-5 H,0. ZnSO^-? H,0 and Na,MoO^-H,0. This modified recipe was obtained from J. 
Greaves (Zeneca Seeds, Slater. lA). Solutions were air-pumped and changed weekly. 
RESULTS 
Identification and phenotvpes of the rth mutanLs--In our 1989 genetics nursery 
approximately 1.414 S, Mutator families were screened for novel transposon-induced 
mutations. One S, family .segregated for stunted plants that expressed severe nutrient 
deficiency .symptoms (Fig. 1). Roots from mutant .seedlings from this S, family had total root 
lengths equal to wild type siblings (D. Higgs and P. S. Schnable. personal ob.servation). as 
determined by the line intersect method (Tennant. 1975). However, under the light microscope 
(XIO). the root hairs of mutant seedlings were very short (5%-109^ of normal) when compared 
to those of wild type siblings (Figs. 3. 4). This mutation was therefore termed roar luiir 
dcfcctivc / {rthI). 
Subsequently, two additional mutants (rr/i2 and rth3) were recovered from unrelated .selfed 
Mutator families via a direct screen for root hair mutants (see .Vlaterials and Methods). In 
contrast to the rth I mutant, the root hairs of the rth2 mutant are .somewhat longer, but still 
substantially shorter than normal root hairs found on wild type seedlings (Figs. 3. 5). The root 
hairs of rthS mutants are similar to those of rihl at the magnification afforded by a dis.secting 
microscope (Figs. 3. 6). The.se results suggest that root hair elongation is blocked by the rthi 
and rthS mutants and inhibited in the rthI mutant. 
Scanning electron microscopv of the rth mutants—The morphology of the root hairs on 
mutant .seedlings was further examined via SEM. These SEM studies revealed developmental 
differences among the three rth mutants and the wild type (Figs. 7-14). The root hair 
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primordia of rthl and rthi are structurally similar to normal, while the "stocking cap"-like nhS 
primordia are distinctly abnormal. These primordia are initiated at a normal or near-normal rate 
in the rthl and rthS mutants and at a slightly higher than normal rate in the rtli2 mutant (data not 
shown). Only the rthl primordia engage in any substantive amount of elongation, so rth2 root 
hairs are only about one-fifth to one-fourth the length of wild type root hairs. 
Inheritance of rth!. rthl. and rr/;:?—For each of the three mutants, the numbers of wild type 
and mutant .seedlings in S, families derived from Cross 2's (see Fig. 2) that involved rth 
heterozygotes were determined. These analyses were conducted over several seasons using the 
several genetic backgrounds into which the mutants were being backcrossed. Several general 
pattems that are applicable to all of the mutants emerged from these data (Table 1). First, for 
each mutant, and within a given season, the segregation ratios of wild type to mutant .seedlings 
were homogeneous across genetic backgrounds as determined by homogeneity y; tests (data 
not shown). The.se results demonstrate that the different genetic backgrounds into which the 
mutant alleles had been introgres.sed did not affect the segregation ratios observed in S, 
families. The data pre.sented in Table 1 were therefore pooled across genetic backgrounds and 
within seasons. The second general finding related to the data in Table 1 is that homogeneity 
•// tests established that segregation ratios were not homogeneous across seasons (analysis not 
shown), i.e.. it was not possible to pool data that had been obtained from Cross 2's that had 
been conducted in different sea.sons. Finally, the data in Table 1 (and in the ca.sc o\'rthl. Table 
2) reveal that each of the three mutant phenotypes is controlled by a single recessive allele. 
In 1990. the ratio of wild type to the rthl mutant phenotype was not significantly different 
than the 3:1 ratio expected if the rthl mutant phenotype is controlled by a single recessive 
allele. However, in subsequent seasons (1990g. 1991. 1991g. and 1992) this ratio deviated 
significantly from 3:1 as a result of a shortage of mutant seedlings. In the final season that was 
tested (I992g), this ratio was again not significantly different from 3:1. These results suggest 
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that the rthl mutant phenotype is controlled by a single recessive allele, but that the 
transmission or expression of this mutant allele is influenced by environmental conditions. 
The ratio of the wild type to the rtli2 mutant phenotype in S, families was less than 3:1 in 
all four seasons that were tested (Table 1). Significantly, the transmission or expression of 
nil! was highest in 1992g (although still significantly less than 25^ of the S, seedlings were 
mutant). This (1992g) was also the season during which rrliJ S, families segregated the 
maximum number of mutants. 
An unexpectedly low percentage of mutant seedlings in the progeny of a self pollination 
such as Cro.ss 2 could indicate that the rthl phenotype is controlled by more than one gene. 
Alternatively this low percentage of mutant seedlings could reflect reduced transmission of a 
single mutant allele through the male gametophyte. the female gametophyte or both. In contrast 
to the results obtained from .self pollinations, test crosses directly assay transmission of the 
mutant allele through the male or female gametophyte (depending on whether the heterozygous 
plant serves as the male or the female parent in the test cross). Reciprocal test crosses 
involving rth2 (Crosses 7 and 8) were conducted in 1992g. 
Cross 7: rthl!rthl X rrh2/Rth2 
Cross 8; rth2IRth2 X rth2/rth2 
The results of these tests established that rth2 is transmitted through female gametes at the rate 
expected (50%) if the rth2 phenotype is controlled by a single gene. In contrast. rth2 is 
transmitted via male gametes at a rate significantly less than 507f (Table 2). 
The ratio of wild type to rth3 mutants was not significantly different than 3:1 in I991g and 
1992. This demonstrates that the rthS mutant phenotype is also controlled by a single recessive 
mutant. However, like rthl and rth2. rth3 achieved its highest transmission rate during iy92g-
30.9%. a value significantly greater than 259J-. 
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The effect of the rth mutants on plant growth in soil—Since the major function of root hairs 
is thought to be absorption (by increasing the absorptive surface area of the roots), mutants 
with nonelongated root hairs might be expected to exhibit considerable reductions in nutrient 
uptake. As predicted by this theory, rtlillrtlil plants display severe nutrient deticiencv 
symptoms. These plants are stunted and produce purplish leaves (Fig. 1). do not produce 
ears, and only very rarely produce ta.ssels (which only rarely have been ob.served to shed 
pollen). The.se pleiotropic effects are only associated with the rth I mutant and not with the rtli2 
and rr/d mutants. Plants homozygous for either rtli2 or rr/i3 grow vigorously and produce 
normal ears and tassels in the field. 
Growth of rth J mutants under hvdroponic culture—Hydroponics culture was used in an 
attempt to normalize the rthi mutants. Although the growth of rthJIrrhl plants under 
hydroponic conditions failed to normalize the rthl mutant phenotype. the.se hydroponically 
grown plants were more vigorous than soil-grown rthl mutants grown in the same greenhou.se 
(Figs. 15, 16). Some of the hydroponically grown rthl mutant plants shed pollen that was 
used to successfully pollinate wild type ears. The resulting heterozygous seed u as used in the 
BA translocation mapping experiment described below. 
Developmental time course—To determine developmental expression of the defective root 
hair phenotypes. mutants were examined at various times after planting, nli.yrrh.^ plants have 
short root hairs at 5 d, 10 d, 14 d. and 60 d after planting (Fig. 17 and data not shown). The 
reduced .soil adhesion on the rthSlrthS plant relative to its wild type sibling in Fig. 17 is 
indicative of defective root hairs. Similar analy.ses also demonstrated that rthl and rth2 
seedlings have abnormal root hairs up to at least 21 d after planting (data not shown). 
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Allelism tests between the rth mutants—Allelism tests among the three mutants were 
performed as described in the Materials and Methods section (Crosses 4-6). If nhl and rih2 
were allelic. 25% of the progeny of Cross 4 would be expected to exhibit a mutant phenotype. 
However, because all 120 seedlings from two independent ears resulting from this cross were 
wild type, it was concluded that rthi and rthZ are not allelic. If nhl and rthS were allelic. 50^^ 
of the progeny from Cross 5 would be expected to exhibit a mutant phenotype. However, no 
mutant seedlings were recovered from 360 seedlings resulting from six independent ears 
derived from this cross. It was therefore concluded that rthl and nhS are not allelic. If rili2 
and rrhS were allelic, some of the progeny from Cross 6 would be expected to exhibit a mutant 
phenotype. However, because all 60 seedlings from this cross were wild type, it was 
concluded that rtli2 and rth3 are not allelic. These three mutants therefore define three different 
genes involved in root hair development. 
Mapping of the rth genes--A series of BA translocation stocks was used to map the rth loci 
(see Materials and Methods). In the.se mapping experiments, the rthl mutant phenotype was 
recovered in 22 out of 146 seedlings resulting from three independent crosses with TB ILa. 
This result places rthl in the distal 80*;^ of the long arm of chromosome 1. The rth2 mutant 
phenotype was uncovered in 12 out of 148 seedlings derived from a cross by TB 5La. This 
result places rthl on the distal 90% of the long arm of chromosome 5. The rih3 mutant 
phenotype was recovered in cros.ses with both TB ISb (22 mutant seedlings out of 181 tested 
from four crosses) and TB lSb-2L„^ (28 mutant seedlings out of 248 tested from five 
crosses). These results reveal that the rthS gene is located on the short arm of chromosome 1 
within the region defined by translocation breakpoints 57c and 53% distal to the centromere. 
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DISCUSSION 
Three root hair defective mutants (rthl. rrli2. and rrhJ) have been isolated from Mutator 
transposon stocks. None of these mutants blocks root hair initiation per sc. The root hair 
initials of nhl/rthi and rtli2/rtli2 seedlings are relatively normal, while those of rrhJt/rtli3 plants 
are distinctly abnormal, displaying a stocking-cap appearance. All three mutants affect the 
elongation of the root hair primordia. rtlil/rtlil and rihSlrthS initials fail to elongate to any 
appreciable degree, while rthl!rthl initials elongate to about one-fifth to one-fourth the length 
of wild type root hairs. Based on the segregation ratios obtained from S, families (Cross 2) it 
appears that each of the mutant phenotypes is controlled by a single recessive allele. However, 
the proportion of mutant .seedlings observed in these S, families was in some instances less 
than expected. This probably does not reflect zygotic lethality of the rth homozygotes. becau.se 
the ears resulting from Cross 2's did not generally display aborted or missing kernels. Instead, 
this unexpectedly low proportion of mutant seedlings probably reflects reduced transmission or 
expression of the rth alleles. These reductions appear dependent upon environmental 
conditions, e.g.. 1992g appears to have favored the transmission/expression of the mutant 
iilleles. We believe these aberrant segregation ratios retlect reduced transmission of the mutant 
alleles rather than reduced expression because all the root hair assays were conducted under 
apparently identical conditions and .scored by the same investigator. 
Homozygotes of rth3 were recovered at the expected rate (25^^) in all seasons tested. The 
rth / mutant allele was transmitted at normal rates in some .seasons, and at somewhat reduced 
rates in other sea.sons. In contrast, rthl was transmitted at reduced rates in all seasons tested, 
although again, the amount of the reduction in the transmission rate was season dependent. 
Reciprocal cros.ses have established that reduced transmission through male gametes accounts 
for the reduced transmission associated with rthl in S, families; the rthl allele is transmitted at 
a normal rate through female gametes. Because the rate of rthl male transmission was 
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measured during a season that apparently favored the transmission of rtli2 (I992g. Table 1). 
this value should be considered a high estimate. 
The process of tip growth is involved in both root hair elongation and pollen tube growth. 
Therefore, one possible explanation for the poor male transmission of rtli2 is that the lesion that 
results in short rthl/rthl root hairs may also adversely affect pollen tube growth of rrhl 
gametes. Under this hypothesis rthl has pleiotropic effects on both the sporophytic generation 
(root hair extension) and the gametophytic generation (pollen tube growth). The 
environmentally .sensitive nature of rthl transmission would be consistent with this mutant also 
affecting tip growth in pollen tubes. According to this hypothesis, the 1992g sea.son did not 
permit the full expression of the rth mutant phenotypes in the gametophyte. Such an 
environment would favor the pollen tube growth of pollen grains that carried the rth mutants 
and would thereby increase the transmission of the mutant alleles relative to wild type alleles. 
If this occurred, more mutant seedlings would be recovered in S1 families derived from self 
pollinations that occurred in 1992g than from families that had been generated in seasons that 
enhanced the gametophyte expression of rth mutants (i.e. pollen tube growth was hindered) 
and thereby reduced rth transmission, rthl. rthl. and rth3 are not allelic and have been mapped 
to different chromosome arms. Thus, these three maize mutants define three genes involved in 
root hair development. 
As expected if root hairs play an important role in nutrient and/or water uptake, rth Urth I 
plants express severe nutrient deficiency symptoms. These symptoms are only partially 
suppres.sed when rthllrthi plants are grown hydroponically. Howc\er. in contrast. rth2lrth2 
and rth3/rth3 plants express either no or minor nutrient deficiency symptoms; both genotypes 
grow vigorously in the soil in both the field and the greenhouse. These results suggest that 
normal root hairs are considerably less imponant in nutrient/water uptake by maize than 
previously a.s.sumed (Clarkson. 1985). However, these results are based on data obtained in a 
single summer season (1992) that was relatively wet in Ames. Iowa. Experiments are being 
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conducted to determine if root hairs afford a selective advantage in other (more severe) 
environments. 
Becau.se these mutants were isolated from Mutator tran.sposon stocks it may prove possible 
to molecularly clone the affected genes using Mu transposons as molecular probes. The 
requisite experiments are under way. 
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Table 1. Segregation data from the cross: rthlRth seifed. 
Mutant Season No. of mutant 9c of mutant 
seedlings/ Total" seedlings 
rthi 1990 88/330 26.7 
rthl 1990g 64/318* 20.1 
rthj 1991 279/1376* 20.3 
rthl 1991g 123/621 19.8 
rthl 1992 317/1653' 19.2 
rthl 1992g 55/193 28.5 
rth2 1991 24/137' 17.5 
rthl 1991g 6/60* 10.0 
rthl 1992 6/86* 7.0 
rthl 1992g 38/201* 18.9 
rthJ 1991g 33/148 22.3 
rthS 1992 106/479 22.1 
rth3 1992g 321/1039* 30.9 
" Asterisk= a ratio significantly different from the expected 257c at the 0.05 level of 
significance us determined by a x'test. 
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Table 2. Test of male vs. female transmission of rthl. 
Cross" No. of progeny with the indicated Z'Test" 
genotype'' 
rth2/rth2 rth2/Rth2 
rth2/rth2 X rth2/Rth2 
92g 4408-1 X 4409-4 
39 61 4.84 
rtli2/Rth2 X rtli2/rth2 
92g 4409-4 X 44408-1 
27 37 1.56ns 
" This experiment compared results from reciprocal crosses involving identical plants (Crosses 
7 and 8, see text) in this experiment. 
Mutant seedlings from these crosses were rth2lrth2: wild type were rrli2/Rth2. 
' X' test of a 1:1 ratio of rth2lrth2 vs. rth2IRth2. ns and indicate not significantly and 
significantly different than a 1:1, respectively. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 
Fig. 1. Soil-grown rtlil/rllil plants next to wild type siblings. This exposure was taken 
several weeks after anthesis. 
Fig. 2. Crossing scheme used to maintain and backcross the rih mutant alleles to Rth/Rth 
non-Mutator lines. 
Figs. 3-6. Light micrographs (X10) of 3-d old seedlings. Bur= 10 mm. 3. Wild type. 
4. rihUrthl. 5. rlli2/rtli2. 6. rthSlrthS. 
Figs. 7-10. SEM micrographs (XlOO) of root hairs from above the zone of root hair 
elongation on 1-wk-old seedlings of the indicated genotypes. Bar = 100 um. 7. Wild type. 
8. rthl/rthl. 9. rtli2/rtfi2. 10. rthSlrthS. 
Figs. 11-14. SEM micrographs of root hair initials in the zone of root hair initiation on 1-
wk-old seedlings of the indicated genotypes. Bar = 10 jim. 11. Wild type (X860). 12. 
rrhJ/rrhl (X860). 13. rtli2lrth2 (X860). 14. rthSlrthS (X600). 
Figs. 15, 16. 15. Mutant (rthllrilil) (M) and wild type (WT) siblings grown under the 
same hydroponic system. 16. Mutant (riliJIrihJ) plants grown in soil in the same greenhouse 
in which the hydroponic experiments were conducted. 
Fig. 17. Two-mo old wild type (WT) and mutant (rthSlrthS) (M) plants. 
Figure 1 
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Cross 1: Rtfi/Rth X rth/Rth 
Cross 3: Rtli/Rth X rth/Rth or Rth/Rth 
® 
Cross 2 
Root hair assay 
(to select heterozygotes) 
Figure 2 
Figure 3-6 
Figure 7-10 
Figure 11-14 
Figure 15-16 
Figure 17 
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CHAPTER 3. MOLECULAR CLONING AND ANALYSIS OF THE rth3 
GENE THAT AFFECTS ROOT-HAIR DEVELOPMENT IN MAIZE 
A paper to be submitted to Plant Physiology 
Tsui-Jung Wen', Patricia Chimot-Marolle", Oswaldo da Costa e Silva\ Wes Bruce\ Udo 
Wienand" and Patrick S. Schnable' 
ABSTRACT 
Root hairs are single tubular shaped protuberances on differentiated trichoblasts (root-
hair-bearing cells) in the root epidermis. They are thought to increase the total absorptive 
surface area of roots and thereby enhance the uptake of water and nutrients from the soil. Two 
mutant alleles (rth3-I and rth3-2) of the root-hair defective 3 gene of maize were isolated via a 
screen of selfed progeny from Mu stocks. Two additional rtli3 mutant alleles {rth3-3 and rth3-
4) were identified via a direct Mutator tagging experiment. A 170-bp D.NA fragment was 
identified that flanks a Mu transposon and that displays complete genetic linkage with the rth3-
l allele in a population of 126 gametes. This 170-bp fragment is pan of the rtli3 gene based on 
the evidence that it reveals an RFLP between the rth3-3 allele and that allele's of wild-type 
progenitor. RNA gel blot analyses conducted with an rf/zi-specific probe revealed a 3-kb 
transcript that accumulates in both leaves and roots of wild-type (B73) maize. .No detectable 
rtli3 transcript accumulates in plants homozygous for the rrli3-3 allele. In contrast, the 
1 Primary researcher and author. Interdepartmental Genetics Program. Department of Zoology 
& Genetics. Iowa State University. 
2 Institute of General Botany. University of Hamburg. 
3 Pioneer Hi-Bred International. Inc. 
4 Professor and author for correspondence. Departments of Agronomy and Zoology & Genetics, 
Iowa State University. 
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remaining rthJ mutant alleles accumulate rthS transcripts with either reduced {rth3-l. rr/i3-2) or 
similar {rth3-4) electrophoretic mobilities. Two rthS cDNA clones were identified in the 
Pioneer maize EST database. The C-terminal half of the deduced RTH3 protein sequence is 
similar to a putative cell wall protein of Arcibidopsis. 
INTRODUCTION 
It is thought that the main function of root hairs is to increase the total absorptive 
surface area of roots (Cormack, 1949, 1962). However, root hairs are also an attractive model 
for developmental studies because they are both simple and dispensable (Wen and Schnable. 
1994). Like pollen tubes, root hairs enlarge via a proce.ss known as tip growth, in which a 
continuous cytoplasmic stream delivers cellular components to the growing root hair in a 
unipolar fashion. 
The isolation of mutants that condition defective root-hair morphology is a direct 
prelude to the molecular cloning and analysis of genes involved in the development of root 
hairs. Such mutants have been isolated from both Anihidopsis (Schiefelbein and Somer\'ille. 
1990; Masucci and Schiefelbein. 1996; Galway et al., 1997; Schncidcrct al.. 1997) and maize 
(Wen and Schnable, 1994). In addition, very recently the RHD3 (Wang et al.. 1997) and 
CPC genes (Wada et al., 1997) oi Arabidopsis have been cloned. 
The Mi/raror transposon system is widely used to facilitate gene cloning in maize 
(Chandler and Hardeman, 1992; Walbot, 1992). Due to the transposition of M//transposons 
into genes, plants that carry this transposon .system exhibit a high mutation rate (Robert.son, 
1978. 1980). Previously, Wen and Schnable (1994) isolated a M»-tagged allele of the rih3 
locus via random Mutator mutagenesis. The rtli3 mutant produces root hairs with an abnormal 
tip morphology (stocking-cap-like) and which fail to elongate beyond the initiation stage. 
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Once Mti-tagged alleles have been generated, it is often possible to clone the 
corresponding gene using a Mw-specific probe. However, because numerous MK transposons 
are present in Mutator stocks, it is first necessar\' to identify the particular transposon 
responsible for a mutant phenotype. Traditionally, this has been done via DNA gel blot 
analysis on families segregating for the mutant allele (co-segregation analysis). This approach 
generally requires that the mutant-containing stock first be serial backcrossed to a non-Mutator 
line to reduce the number of Mu transposons in the genome. This system also suffers from 
.several technical disadvantages. First, co-segregation analysis is typically performed on low-
resolution agarose gels; second, Mu insertions can only be detected for which a corresponding 
Mzi-specific probe exists. Even though at least eight classes of Mu transposons have been 
described to date (Chandler and Hardeman, 1992; Walbot, 1992). there may be others for 
which probes do not yet exist. 
In this report we describe cloning of the rtliS gene using a relatively new system 
(Amplification of In-serted Mutagenized Site [AIMS]. Frey et al.. 1997) for identifying Mu-
containing D.N'A fragments that co-segregate with a mutant allele. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Isolation and Analysis of Maize DNA 
Leaves were collected and freeze dried from four-week-old maize seedlings. Genomic 
DNA was extracted from 300 mg of ground leaf powder per sample using a IX CT.AB 
(cetyltrimethylammonium bromide) method (Saghai-Maroof et al.. 1984). DNA samples were 
subjected to four-hour restriction enzyme digestion under conditions recommended by the 
enzyme suppliers. Eight to ten ng of digested DNA were loaded per lane and subjected to gel 
electrophoresis at 35V overnight. Gels were transferred to nylon membranes (MSI, 
Westborough, MA) using lOX SSPE solution (10 mM EDTA. 100 m.M NaH,POj. L5 M 
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NaCl. pH 7.0) after denaturing (Southern I: 0.5 M NaOH. 1 M .N'aCl for 25 mini and 
renaturing (Southern II: 0.5 M Tris. 3 M NaCI for 25 min) treatments. Prior to hybridization, 
filters were UV crosslinked, baked for 30 min. and prehybridized with salmon sperm DNA in 
prehybridization buffer (6X SSPE, 0.02% PVP. 0.02% Ficoli, 19c SDS) for one hour at 65°C 
to reduce non-specific hybridization. DNA fragments used as probes were labeled with P'" 
using a standard random hexamer priming procedure fSambrook et al.. 1989). After 
hybridization in buffer, washes were performed twice for 15 min in Wash I solution (2X 
SSPE. 0.5% SDS) and twice for 15 min in Wash II solution (5 mM Tris. 0.1 % SDS). 
A plasmid (pVB4) containing a portion of the p! gene was obtained from Dr. Tom 
Petenson (Iowa State University). The 0.4-kb 5acI-////7dIII fragment from this plasmid was 
used as a genetic marker. Seven A/«-.specific DNA fragments {Miil. 0.9 kb; Mu3. 1.0 kb: 
Mii4, 0.68 kb; Mii5, 0.28 kb; Mu6, 0.36 kb; Mii7, 0.16 kb; and M[i8. 0.71 kb) were purified 
following digestion of the corresponding plasmid DNAs (Miil. pSD2; Mu3. pKD121; Mu4. 
pGR6-680; Mu5, pF280; Mu6, pSBH-in; Mu7 pSB9-in; and Mu8. p713) with restriction 
enzymes (Mul. Mlul: Mu3. HindmiXbal: Mu4, HindllMEcnKl: Mu5. HindlWEcoRl: Mu6. 
BciinHUEcoRl: Mu7. BamHl/EcoRl: and Mu8, Hindlll/EcoRl). These plasmid were obtained 
from Dr. Vicki Chandler (University of Arizona). 
Isolation and Analysis of Maize RNA 
Total RNA was isolated from two-week-old leaves and roots by a phenol/SDS method 
(Ausubel et al., 1994). Ten ng of total RNA per sample were subjected to gel electrophoresis 
and transferred to nylon membranes (DuPont, Boston, MA) using lOX SSC (10 mM EDTA, 
100 mM NaH^PO^, 1.5 M NaCl, pH 7.0) solution according to standard protocols (Ausubel et 
al.. 1994). RNA gel blots were UV crosslinked and baked for 30 min prior to hybridization. 
DNA probes were prepared as described above. Filters were prehybridized in the hybridization 
buffer (50% deionized formamide, 0.25 M NaH^PO^, pH 7.2,0.25 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA. 50 
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mg/ml salmon sperm DNA, 7% SDS) at 65°C for one hour. After the addition of denatured 
DNA probe, nylon membranes were hybridized at 43°C overnight. Post-hybridization washes 
were performed as follows: I) filters were briefly rinsed with 2X SSC. 0.5% SDS; 2) washed 
twice in 2X SSC, 0.5% SDS for 10-15 min at room temperature; 3) washed twice in O.IX 
SSC. 0.5% SDS for 10-15 min at room temperature; and 4) washed once in 0.1 X SSC. 0.59t 
SDS for 5 min at 65°C. 
A GAPDH probe was used as a loading control in the RNA gel blot experiment. This 
probe consisted of the 1.3-kb EcoRI-////idIII fragment from the pGAPDH plasmid obtained 
from Dr. Alfon Gierl (Munich). 
AIMS system 
The procedure of Frey et al. (1997) was used with modifications and is summarized as 
follows: One ng of genomic DNA per sample was digested with a restriction enzyme (Mse\ or 
Bfcd or HpaW or HinPl) at 37°C for one hour. Then, liga.se and restriction-enzyme-specific 
adapters were added. Sequences of adapters are as follows. 
MseMBfcil adapter: TACTCAGGACTCAT. GACGATGAGTCCTGAG 
HpaWIHinPl adapter: CGTTCAGGACTCAT. GACGATGAGTCCTGAA 
The reaction was incubated for one hour at 22°C and two hours at 37°C. Following ligation. 
DNA was precipitated and dissolved in H,0 and PCR amplified for 12 cycles using a biotin-
labeled A/i/-specific primer to produce single-stranded DNA template. Excess biotin-labeled 
Mi( primer was removed using a QIA-quick.spin column (Qiagen. Valencia. C.A) prior to 
concentrating the single-stranded DNA using streptavidin beads. PCR was conducted on this 
DNA template using Mu-Sel primer, which was end-labeled with P'" or DIG. and one of the 
four primers complementary to the adapter. Hence, each DNA sample was subjected to 16 
PCR reactions (four restriction enzymes X four primers). The resulting PCR products were 
analyzed on sequencing gels and exposed to X-ray film (P'"-labeled M/f-primer) or 
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electrophoresed using an ABI sequencer (DIG-labeled A/«-primer). The sequences of the 
adapters and primers are as follows: 
Msel-Sd/A (CGT): GATGAGTCCTGAGTAA/A(CGT) 
Bfal-SeVA (CGT): GATGAGTCCTGAGTAG/A(CGT) 
Hpall-SeUA (CGT): GATGAGTCCTGAACGG/A(CGT) 
///nPI-Sei/A (CGT): GATGAGTCCTGAACGC/A(CGT) 
M//-Sel: TCTATAATGGCAATTATcrrC 
Genetic Materials 
srI (striate /) is a recessive phenotypic marker located on the telomeric end of the short 
arm of chromosome IS. One-month-old homozygous srI plants exhibit a pale-green-striate 
leaf phenotype. The pi gene is also located on chromosome IS. The dominant Pl-rr allele 
conditions pigmentation in the pericarp and cob. The recessive Pl-ww allele conditions 
colorless pericarp and cob. 
The rtliS gene was mapped relative to the srl and pi loci via a series of genetic crosses: 
Cross I: srl Rt/i3 Pl-rr/srI Rth3 PI-\\w X Srl rth3-I Pl-ww/Srl rthS-l Pl-ww 
Cross 2A: srl RtliS Pl-rr (or PI-w\v)/SrI rthS-I Pl-\v\v X srl RthS Pl-ww/srt RtliJ Pl-w^v 
C r o s s  2 B :  s r l  R t l i 3  P l - r r  ( o r  P I - w w ) / S r I  r t l i 3 - l  P / - n  v r  X  S r l  r t h 3 - l  P l - n  n / S r l  r t h 3 - l  P l -
if w 
Progeny from Crosses 2A and 2B were self-pollinated to score for rrli3 (progeny of Cross 2A) 
ov srl (progeny of Cross 2B) phenotypes. 
Mil stocks are maintained by outcrossing to standard 060 (F1 of 066 X 0^7) and 
standard B70 (F1 of B77 X B79). The Mutator aclivity of each family was tested via the 
standard Robertson (1980) Mt/-activity seedling test. All mutant alleles were backcros.sed into 
the inbred line B73 to simplify phenotypic and moleculai" comparisons. 
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Scanning Electron Microscopy 
Three-day-old roots were fixed and processed as described previously (Wen and 
Schnabie, 1994). Root-hair morphology was examined via scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM; JEOL JSM-35, Tokyo, Japan) at the Bessey Microscopy Facility. Iowa State 
University. 
RESULTS 
Isolation of Additional rthS Mutants 
Previous mutant analysis has defined three root-hair genes in maize (Wen and 
Schnabie. 1994). Five addition mutants were isolated from F2 Mu and M2 EMS stocks. 
Complementation tests were conducted using the existing rthl, rtli2. and rthS alleles and these 
new mutants. These studies revealed that this group of new mutant alleles defines three new 
genes: riM (rth4-I and rth4-2), rthS. and rth6. In addition, one of these mutants (rtli3-2) is 
allelic to nld. The rtli3-2 allele conditions a root-hair phenotype indistinguishable from that of 
rthS-I (Wen and Schnabie. 1994) when viewed using SEM (Fig. I). 
To isolate additional rthS alleles, a direct tagging experiment was conducted. 
rrh3-I/rtli3-l plants were planted in a pollen-isolated block as male parents adjacent to Mutator 
plants with the Rth3/Rth3 genotype, that served as the female parents. Because the female 
parents were detasseled prior to flowering, all seed set on them resulted from the cross: 
Mutator Rth3/Rth3 X rtli3-I/rtli3-1. Among 62.100 F1 progeny, two rtli3 mutant .seedlings 
were identified via the standard maize root-hair assay (Wen and Schnabie. 1994). In addition 
to the rth3-l allele contributed by the male parent of this cross, these mutant .seedlings carried 
the newly generated rtli3-3 and rtli3-4 alleles. These mutant plants (93B 569 [rtli3-3\ and 93B 
539 [rf/z.?-4]) and .several of their wild-type siblings (93B 570.93B 571. and 93B 574) were 
transplanted into the greenhou.se where they were crossed to the inbred line B73. 
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Genetic Mapping of the rth3 gene 
A prior B-A translocation mapping experiment indicated that the rthS locus was on the 
shon arm of chromosome 1 (Wen and Schnable. 1994). To further retlne this result, the rth3-
/ mutant was mapped relative to two phenotypic markers, srl and pi. on chromosome IS 
using crosses described in the Materials and Methods. The rtid locus is approximately 24.5 
+/- 0.6 cM from srl (Fig. 2A). No recombination was observed between nid and pi in this 
experiment. Hence, rth3 and pi are separable by no more than 3.6 cM (959c level of 
significance). 
Cloning of the rth3 gene 
Becau.se the four rtfi3 alleles arose in Mutator stocks, there is a high probability that 
their mutant phenotypes are caused by the insertion of Mu transposons. To identify the 
responsible transposon for a given rth3 allele. DNA gel blots containing DNA from families 
segregating for rtli3-I were digested with EraRI. Hindlll, or BamHl and hybridized with 
various /V//;-specific probes (viz.. Mul. Mu3. Mu4. Mu5. Mu7. and Mu^). In one family, a 
/V/»/-containing 4.5-kb /Y/ndlll DN.A fragment was identified that cosegregated with the rthJ-I 
allele among 58 gametes. A lambdaphage library was prepai^ed with size-selected /////dill-
digested DNA isolated from a plant that carried the rth3-I allele. The co-segregating D.N^A 
fragment was isolated from this library via hybridization with a M«/-.specific probe. DNA 
tlanking the Mul insert in this 4.5-kb fragment was subcloned into a plasmid and designated 
ias<S. Subsequent experiments revealed that although iasiS is closely linked to the rth3 locus, it 
is separable genetically (unpublished data). Hence. /av<S' is not derived from the rrli3 locus. 
Even so. given that ias8 is 2.3 cM (+/- 1.3 cM) from the rth3 locus (data not shown), this 
RFLP marker serves as a useful genetic marker for studies involving the rtli3 gene. Based on 
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recombinant inbred mapping experiments (Burr et ai.. 1988). ias8 is approximately 11 cM 
from the pi gene and the npi286 RFLP marker (Fig. 2B). 
Sub.sequently, the AIMS system (Frey et al.. 1997) was u.sed to identify a Mii-
containing DNA fragment that co-segregates with one of the rtlij alleles. DNA samples u.sed 
for the AIMS system were isolated from 126 progeny from the cross: Rtli3/Rtli3 X rthS-
1/Rth3. Using this system, a 170-bp DNA fragment was PCR amplified using the primer pair 
yVf»-Sel and HpaU-SoMT from //p«Ll-digested DNA from all 69 of the rth3-l/Rtli3 plants from 
this cross, but from none of their Rth3/Rtli3 siblings. Figures 3 and 4 present the.se results as 
detected using either isotopic (Fig. 3) or fluore.scent labeling (Fig. 4). 
The 170-bp DNA fragment that co-segregates with rrli3-l was subcloned as pM22 and 
sequenced. The resulting sequence was used as a query to search the Pioneer maize EST 
database. Two EST clones. CDAPH57 and CMAAC72, were identified and partially 
sequenced (Fig. 5). Restriction maps of these two insens are shown in Figure 6. CDAPH57 
and CMAAC72 contain cDNA in.serts of approximately 1.7- and 1.4-kb. respectively. The 
sequence of the 170-bp fragment is present in the 5" end of each clone (Fig. 5). This 
demonstrates that the Mu in.sertion responsible for the rili3-I allele occurred within exonic 
.sequences. 
Allelic Cross-referencing 
Although pM22 is tightly linked to the rtli3 locus, additional proof is needed to show 
that it is indeed part of the rtli3 gene. This evidence was obtained via allelic cross-referencing. 
pM22 was u.sed as a probe to hybridize against an allelic cross-referencing blot with Etv^Rl-
digested DNAs. In Figure 7. lanes 9-12 are the progeny of the direct tagging experiment. 93B 
569 (lane 9) is a newly identified rtli3 mutant with the rth3-l/rth3-3 genotype. Its wild-type 
siblings (rrli3-l/Rth3) are present in lanes 10-12. The DNA sample in lane 23 is derived from 
a plant with the genotype: rih3-I/Rrh3-B73. By compari.son to lane 1 (B73), it is clear that the 
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rrh3-I and Rtli3-B73 alleles are represented by 7.5-kb and 6.0-kb bands, respectively. As 
expected based on their pedigree, all four progeny from the rt/d-l direct tagging experiment 
(lanes 9-12) carry the rtli3-l allele (7.5-kb). In addition, via comparisons to lanes 2-5. the 
three wild-type seedlings carry either the 3.9-kb Rtfi3-B77 allele (93B570. lane 10) or the 5.4-
kb Rth3-Q66 {or Rtfi3-B79) allele (93B 571 and 93B 574. lanes 11-12). The unique 4.3-kb 
band a.ssociated with the newly identified rrh3-3 allele (lane 9) differs from both possible 
parental alleles (5.4-kb or 3.9-kb). This result demonstrates that pM22 represents part of the 
rrh3 gene. This hybridization (Fig. 7) also revealed that rtli3 is a single copy gene in the maize 
genome. 
RNA Gel Blot Analysis 
RNA was isolated from leaves and roots of 10 to 20 two-week-old wild-type ( 873) and 
rrli3 mutant seedlings grown on germination paper, subjected to RNA gel blot analysis, and 
hybridized with the 1.0-kb Sail fragment from the rth3 cDNA CDAPH57 (Figure 6) and 
GAPDH. The resulting autoradiographs are shown in Figure 8. Although the rtli3 probe 
revealed 3.0-kb tran.scripts in both leaves (lane 1) and roots (lane 2) of wild-type seedlings, 
these transcripts accumulated to highest levels in roots. A 4-kb r;/;j-hybridizing transcript 
accumulates in seedlings homozygous for the rth3-I (lanes 3-4) and rrli3-2 (lanes 5-6) alleles. 
In contra.st. no detectable rrli3 tran.script accumulates in seedlings homozygous tor the rili3-3 
allele (lanes 7-8). Interestingly, the seedlings homozygous for rrli3-4 mutant (lanes 9-10) 
accumulate near-normal amounts of the 3.0-kb transcript and a small amount of the 4-kb 
tran.script. 
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DISCUSSION 
Prior to the advent of molecular biology, researchers focused their root-hair studies on 
morphology and the effects of environmental influences on root hairs. For example, detailed 
studies have been performed on the effects of microbe infection, water and drought stress, 
nutrient and ion gradients, and pH on root hairs (Hofer. 1996). Hence, little is known about 
the regulation and function of the genes responsible for root-hair development. 
More recently, mutants that affect these processes have been identified in Arahidopsis 
(Schiefelbein and Somerville, 1990) and maize (Wen and Schnable, 1994). In maize, the 
isolation of mutants that affect these processes has defined six genes. One of these genes. 
r(li3. maps close to the pi gene on the short arm of chromosome 1. In this study, we report 
the molecular cloning of the rth2 gene using some of these mutants that were generated via 
transposon tagging. 
Based on RNA gel blot analyses, wild-type plants accumulate a 3-kb rthS tran.script in 
both seedling leaves and roots. This finding is surprising since nhS mutants have no known 
phenotype beyond that associated with root hairs (Wen and Schnable. 1994). The rrh3-3 
mutant does not accumulate detectable levels oi' riliS transcript, suggesting that it a knock-out 
mutant. Interestingly, two of the mutants (nh3-l and rth3-2) accumulate significant levels of 
4.0-kb rr/;J-hybridizing transcripts. These transcripts must be derived from the nhS locus, 
since the rthS-S knock-out allele does not accumulate them. These larger tran.scripts could be 
explained if transcription proceeded through approximately 1-kb Mu transposons inserted in 
the.se mutant alleles. It is more difficult to explain the u^an.script profile associated with the 
rrli3-4 mutant that accumulates both the 3-kb and a small amount of the 4-kb transcripts. 
The present study exploited two relatively new technologies for gene isolation. The 
AIMS procedure (Frey et al.. 1997) offers several significant advantages over existing 
technology for the identification of the Mu transposon responsible for a mutation. First, it is 
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not essential to reduce the Mu copy numbers by backcrossing to low or non-iV//< containing 
lines, because the technique involves a procedure similar to that associated with AFLPs 
(Mackill et al.. 1996; Powell et al.. 1996). such that only a subset of DNA fragments flanking 
Mil transposons are amplified in a given experiment. Hence, co-segregating fragments can be 
detected even in genetic stocks that carry many Mii transposons. The use of acrylamide gels 
provides substantially more resolution as compared to agarose gels. The advantages of the 
AIMS system are particularly evident in this study where traditional co-segregation had failed 
to identify the correct Mu transposon responsible for the rtli3-l mutation. 
In addition to the use of the AIMS system, we were able to isolate cDN.A clones of the 
rthS gene by computer-assisted searches of an EST databa.se. Based on the size of rthS 
transcripts detected in the wild-type seedlings, these cDNA clones are not full length. 
However these incomplete rthS sequences have been used to screen GenBank using the 
BLAST algorithm (Altschul ed al.. 1997). The panial deduced RTH3 amino acid .sequence 
reveals an Arcihidopsis ortholog that is a putative cell wall protein. However, the biochemical 
function of this protein is not known. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 
Figure 1, SEM photomicrographs of root hairs from rth3-2/rtli3-2 and wild-type seedlings. 
A: rth3-2/rrli3-2, Bar= 20 |im. B: wild type. Bar= 20 um. C: rtli3-2/rtli3-2. Bar= 200 }im. 
D: wild type, Bar= 200 ^im. 
Figure 2. Mapping of rt{i3. A: Previous B-A translocation mapping experiment placed the 
rtfi3 locus on chromosome IS. The position of the rtli3 gene relative to the srl and pi genes is 
shown. B: The location of icisS is shown relative to the pi and npi2S6 loci. 
Figure 3. Representative example of the rtli3 co-segregation analysis using the AIMS system 
with i.sotope-labeled M«-Sel primer. A 170-bp fragment is present in all rrli3-I/Rth3 (lanes 5-
8). but none of the Rih3/Rth3 (lanes 1-4), seedlings. 
Figure 4. Representative example of rtli3 co-segregation analysis using the AIMS system 
with the DIG-labeled M»-Sel primer. A 170-bp peak (indicated by an arrow) is detected only 
in the nh3-l/Rth3 (top three panels), hut not in Rth3/Rih3 (lower three panels), seedlings. 
Figure 5. Sequences and multiple alignments of the 170-bp fragment and the two nli3 EST 
clones. pM22. 170-bp fragment i.solated via AIMS; 57R. CDAPH57; 72R. C.M.AAC72. 
Figure 6. Restriction map of CDAPH57 and CMAAC72. Restriction sites and position are 
listed. E. EcoRh P. P.vfl; S. Sail; X. Xliol. 
Figure 7. Allelic cross-referencing using pM22. The 17()-bp fragment isokiicd via .-MMS 
was used as a probe to hybridize to a DNA gel blot containing Ecv^RI-digested DNAs. 
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Figure 8. RNA gel blots hybridized with rthS and GAPDH. L. leaf; R. roots. Lanes 1-2. 
B73; lanes 3-4. rth3-l/rth3-l: lanes 5-6, rth3-2/rrli3-2: lanes 7-8. rTli3'3/r[h3-3: lanes 9-10. 
rth3-4/rth3-4. 
Figure 1 
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CHAPTER 4. IDENTIFICATION AND ANALYSIS OF A CANDIDATE 
CLONE OF THE MAIZE rth I LOCUS REQUIRED FOR ROOT-HAIR 
DEVELOPMENT 
A paper to be submitted to Plant Physiology 
Tsui-Jung Wen', Wes Bruce*. Robert Meeley". and Patrick Schnable' 
ABSTRACT 
The root hair defective I (rthl) mutant was isolated during a random Mutator transposon 
tagging experiment. Homozygous rthl/rthl plants not only exhibit an abnormal root hair 
phenotype, they are also stunted, exhibit nutrient deficiency symptoms, and have a delayed or 
absent sexual maturity. Since the rthl allele was identified in a Mutator line, it may have been 
caused by the insertion of a Mu transposon in a gene required for normal root hair 
development. A 5.8-kb Ma/-containing EcoRI fragment was identified that consistently 
segregated with the rthl mutant allele among 177 individuals in genetic crosses. This DNA 
fragment was cloned and used to identify a full-length 3.0-kh rthl cDNA clone, and two 
overlapping rthl genomic clones. Comparisons among these sequences revealed that the rthl 
gene spans approximately 15 kb and contains 25 exons. RNA gel blot analyses revealed a 3-
kb transcript in EINA isolated from wild-type leaves and roots. In-situ hybridization studies 
established that although rthl is expressed in root hairs, rthl expression is also detectable in the 
epidermis and vascular bundles of leaves, and in both the endodermis and epidermis of roots. 
The RTH 1 protein does not exhibit a high level of sequence similarity to that of encoded by 
1 Primary researcher and author. Interdepartmental Genetics Program. Department of Zoology 
& Genetics, Iowa State University. 
2 Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.. Iowa. 
3 Professor and author for correspondence. Departments of Agronomy and Zoolog\- & Genetics. 
Iowa State University. 
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plant genes with known functions. However, it does exhibit a weak similarity to the yeast 
SEC3 and USOI genes, both of which are involved in the protein secretory pathway. 
INTRODUCTION 
It is thought that the main function of root hairs is to increase the total absorptive 
surface area of roots (Cormack, 1949. 1962). However, root hairs are also an attractive mode! 
for developmental studies because they are both simple and dispensable (Wen and Schnable. 
1994). 
Isolation of mutants with defective root-hair morphology is a direct approach for the 
molecular cloning and analysis of genes involved in the development of root hairs. A S1 
family from a Mutator stock (Robertson. 1978. 1980. 1981) was identified that .segregated 3:1 
for normal to mutant plants (Wen and Schnable. 1994). In addition to being stunted, these 
mutants also exhibited severe nutrient deficiency symptoms, matured late, and produced poorly 
developed tassels and ears. Examination of the root systems ofthe.se plants revealed that they 
produced abnormal root hairs. This complex phenotype is controlled by a recessive mutant 
allele of a gene (rthi) that maps to the long arm of chromosome 1 (Wen and Schnable. 1994). 
Since the rtlil mutant is derived from a Mutator ^ tock, it may have arisen via the insertion of a 
Mu transposon. which would make it a useful reagent for cloning this gene (Chandler and 
Hardeman. 1992; Walbot. 1992). In this study we report the cloning of a candidate rthl gene, 
the elucidation of this gene's structure and expression pattern, and a testable model for the 
function of its protein. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Maintenance of rthi Stocks 
Since rthl-l/rthl-1 mutants produce poor tassels and ears, the mutant was maintained 
by backcrossing rtlil-I/Rthl heterozygous plants to the inbred line B73. Each generation, 
progeny from the cross: Rthl/Rthl X itlil-I/Rihl were self-pollinated (to identify 
heterozygotes) and also backcrossed to B73. Plants were scored as heterozygotes if their 
selfed progeny segregated for the rthI phenotype. Seedlings were screened for the rthI 
phenotype via the root hair assay described previously (Wen and Schnable. 1994). 
Isolation and Analysis of Nucleic Acids 
One-month-old maize leaves were collected and freeze dried. Genomic DNA was 
extracted from 300 mg of ground leaf powder using a IX CTAB procedure (Saghai-Maroof et 
al.. 1984). Following a four-hour incubation with restriction enzymes under conditions 
recommended by suppliers, electrophoresis (8-10 ^g DNA/lane) was conducted overnight at 35 
V. Gels were transferred onto nylon membranes (MSI. Westborough. MA) using lOX SSPE 
(10 niM MaOH, 10 m.M EDT.'^, 1.5 M NaCl. 0.1 .M NaH,POj). after denaturation {Southern I; 
0.5 .M .N'aOH. I M NaCl for 25 min) and neutralization (Southern 11: 0.5 M Tris, 3 .VI NaCl for 
25 min) treatments. 
Total RNA was isolated from two-week-old leaves and roots by a phenol/SDS method 
(Ausubel et al.. 1994). mRNA was purified from total RNA using an oligo (dT)-cellulose 
column (Molecular Research Center. Cincinnati, OH) according to the supplier's procedure. 
Ten |ig of total RNA per sample were subjected to electrophoresis and transferred using lOX 
SSC (1.5 M NaCl. 150 mM Na^C^H^O^) onto nylon membranes (DuPont. Boston. M.'^) 
according to the supplier's procedure. 
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DNA- and RNA-gel blots were UV crosslinked and baked prior to hybridization. DNA 
fragments used as probes were labeled with P'" using a random hexamer priming procedure 
(Sambrook et al., 1989). The prehybridization. hybridization and post-hybridization washes 
of DNA gel blots were conducted as described (Ausubel et al.. 1994). RNA gel blots were 
prehybridized in a buffer containing 509J- deionized formamide. 0.25 M NaH^PO^. pH 7.2. 
0.25 M NaCl. 1 nnM EDTA. 50 (iM/|il salmon sperm DNA and l'7c SDS for one hour at 65°C. 
Hybridizations were conducted in the same buffer at 43'C overnight with gentle shaking. 
Following hybridization, membranes were briefly rinsed at room temperature with a low-
stringency wash solution (2X SSC. 0.5% SDS), then washed twice for 15 min in the same 
solution, followed by two additional 15 min washes in a high-stringency solution (0. IX SSC. 
0.59r SDS). A 0.9-kb A^wZ-specific fragment was re.scued following digestion of the pMJ9 
plasmid from Dr. Vicki Chandler (University of Arizona). 
Libraries and Cloning 
Different sources of cDNA libraries were either gifts from other laboratories or 
constructed. A B73 seedling cDNA library prepared using fJZAPll was a gift from Dr. .A^lice 
Barkan (University of Oregon). A W64.A root cD.N.A. library' prepared using was a gift 
(Held et al., 1993) from Dr. Jim Colbert (Iowa State University). Another 373 seedling 
cDNA librar\' was constructed by Dr. Yiji Xia (Xia, Nikolau and Schnable. unpublished data) 
using HybriZAP vector (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). Two A.DashII 873 genomic libraries were 
constructed by Dr. Pam Close and John To.ssberg (Pioneer. Hi-Bred International. Inc.). 
respectively, and were gifts from Dr. Steve Briggs (Pioneer. Hi-Bred International. Inc.). A 
/.TriplEx cDNA library synthesized with random and oligo (dT) primers was constructed from 
WreBG seedlings at the coleoptile stage by Clontech Lab (Palo Alto. CA) and was a gift from 
Dr. Roger Wi.se (USDA-ARS and ISU). A size-selected genomic librar\' was prepared using 
0.8 - 1 mg of DNA from rthl-l/rthl-I .seedlings. DNA was digested with Ecv^RI and 
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subjected to electrophoresis. DNA fragments of 5.5- 6 kb were gel purified (Sambrook et al.. 
1989) and ligated into the XNMl 149 vector. Libraries were screened using standard protocols 
(Sambrook et al., 1989). 
DNA Sequencing and Analysis 
A TnlOOO-based sequencing system (Morgan et al., 1996) was used to sequence the 
genomic clones. After restriction mapping, small (1-5 kb), overlapping fragments from each 
clone were subcloned into the pMOB plasmid vector. The resulting recombinant plasmids 
were transformed into DPWC donor cells, and conjugated using BW26 recipient cells. The 
resulting colonies that grew on selective media were PCR amplified with two primer pairs: 
Gl86/Reverse and G187/Forward. Based on the sizes of the resulting PCR products, the 
location of each transposon insertion within the maize DNA could be determined. Sets of 
clones were selected that had insertions every 500 base pairs. Plasmid DNAs were purified 
from these clones and sequenced using primers G186 and G187 on an automated DNA 
sequencer (Model 373, Applied Biosystems. Foster City. CA) using the double-stranded, dye-
terminator technique at the Iowa State University .N'ucleic Acid Facility. Both strands of D.N'A 
were sequenced and analyzed using the GCG software package (.Madison. VVI). Sequence 
similarities in GenBank were identified by using the BLAST algorithm (Alt.schul et al.. 1997). 
Oligonucleotides used for PCR and sequencing were: 
G186: ATATAAACAACGAATTATCTCC 
G187: GTATTATAATCAATAAGTTATACC 
S P130; AGG ATCCTCC ATA ATGGC A ATT ATCTC 
Forward: TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGT 
Reverse: CAGGAAACAGCTATGACC 
Mu-TIR: AGAGAAGCCAACGCCA(AT)CGCCTC(CT)ATTTCGTC 
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Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 
Oligonucleotides used as primers for PCR were synthesized on a 394 DNA/RNA 
synthesizer from Applied Biosystems (Foster City. CA) at the Nucleic Acid Facility of Iowa 
State University. 0.5 of each primer were added to 25 ^1 amplification reactions that aLso 
contained 100 to 500 ng of genomic DNA or 50 to 100 ng of plasmid DNA. 50 niM KCl. 10 
mM Tris-HCL, pH 9.0, 0.1% Triton X-100. 1.5 mM MgCI, and 200 u.M deoxynucleotide 
triphosphates. A few drops of light mineral oil were overlaid on each reaction. The PCR 
program initiated with 5 min @ 95°C, prior to the addition of Tacj DNA polymera.se (genomic 
DNA only). This was followed by 30-38 cycles of denaturation (@ 94°C) for 1 min. 
annealing (@ 55°C to 62°C, depending on the Tm of the primers) for 45 sec. and extension (@ 
72°C) for 1 min. The program ended with a final extension step of 10 min. PCR products 
were analyzed via agarose gel electrophoresis. If necessar\'. amplified products were rescued 
using the GeneClean (BIO 101. Vi.sta, CA) system or transferred onto nylon membranes for 
DNA gel blot analysis. 
In-sitii Hybridization 
Two-week-old seedling leaves and three-day-oid seedling roots were dissected into 2 to 
5 mm pieces and fixed with FAA (509J- ethanol. 57c acetic acid. l()9r formalin) for three hours, 
dehydrated with ethanol, cleared with xylene and embedded in Paraplast Plus (Oxford 
Labware. St. Louis, MO). Eight to ten nm sections of each sample were cut from the 
embedded block with a rotary microtome and placed on poly-L-lysine-coated slides. 
Riboprobes were prepared using a plasmid (pE/X) that contains the 300-bp EcoRl-Xhoi 
fragment from the 5' end of pYJ5 cloned into pBKSII. T7 and T3 RNA polymerases were 
used to synthesize the S'^-labeled sen.se and antisense riboprobes. respectively, from linearized 
template. Templates were linearized via dige.stion with £CY;RI (sense probe) oi Xhol (antisense 
probe). The prehybridization, hybridization, and post-hybridization conditions were 
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performed as described in John et al.. (1992) and Ke et al. (1997). After washing, slides were 
coated with prewarmed Kodak NTB-2 emulsion and exposed at 4°C in a light-proof chamber 
for three to ten days. After development, slides were counterstained with aqueous 0.0159r 
toluidine blue, passed through an ethanol dehydration series to xylene and coverslipped with 
Permount. Sections were photographed with a bright-field Onhoplan microscope (Leitz. 
Wetzlar. Germany) and Ektachrome 64T film (Kodak. Rochester. NT). 
Transmission Electron Microscopy 
Leaves and roots of B73 and rthl were cut into two to five mm segments and fixed in 
19r paraformaldehyde and Wc glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer. pH 7.0 overnight. 
Samples were postfixed with 0.1% OsO^ at room temperature, followed by dehydration in an 
ethanol series, and finally embedded in Spurr's embedding resin (Electron Microscopy 
Sciences. Washington, PA). Prior to cuttins 60-80 nm thin sections. I uin thick sections were 
' w 
checked with a light microscope to confirm that leaf and root anatomies were well-preser\'ed. 
After staining with lead citrate and uranyl acetate, samples were examined via STEM (scanning 
transmission electron microscope. JEOL 1200EX. Tokyo. Japan) in the Bessey .Micro.scopy 
Facility at Iowa State University. 
RESULTS 
Tagging and Cloning of the rthl Candidate Gene 
Mutations in the rihl gene have pleiotropic effects on plant growth and root-hair 
development. In addition to the effects described by Wen and Schnable (1994). this mutation 
also reduces the length of silk hairs (Fig 1). Becau.se the nhl mutant is derived from a Mutufor 
stock, it is likely to have been generated via the insertion of a Mu transposon. Hence. DNA gel 
blot iinalyses were conducted with M//-specitlc probes (co-segregation analysis) to identify 
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M«-containing DNA fragments that co-segregated with the nhl allele. To facilitate this 
process, the rthi allele was tlrst backcrossed to B73 (a non-Miitator inbred line) to reduce the 
number of Mii transposons in the genome. Co-segregation analyses conducted on an FIBC6 
family revealed a 5.8-kb -containing EcoRI fragment that co-segregated with the mutant 
allele among 177 progeny of the cross: Rthl/Rthl X rthl/Rthl (Fig. 2A). This 5.8-kb Ecr;RI 
fragment was cloned from a library prepared using size-selected EcwRI-digested DNA from a 
plant that was homozygous for the rthl allele. The in.sen from a Mi/7-positive clone was 
subcloned into pBKS as pRthl (Fig. 2B). Double-digestion of pRthl with BaniHl and 
produced a DNA fragment that was self-ligated to form pLR (data not shown). The .sequences 
flanking the Mu transposon in pLR (fragments L and R) were then obtained via PCR 
amplification using as primers SP130 and Forward (fragment L), and SP130 and Rever.se 
(fragment R). When fragment L was used as a hybridization probe against the original co-
.segregation blot (Fig. 2A). the same 5.8-kb EcoRl band was detected (Fig. 2C). This result 
confirmed that the pRthl subclone contains the £CY;RI fragment that co-segregates with the ri/iJ 
mutant allele, and demonstrates that fragment L is low-copy in the maize genome. In contrast, 
fragment R is multicopy (data not shown). 
•A. B73 genomic library' was screened with fragment L to obtain a clone of the putative 
rrlil gene. The seven primary hits were grouped into five classes based on their restriction 
maps. One of these clones (B73GS3) contains a 4.5-kb £CY;RI fragment that cross-hybridizes 
with probe L. Because B73 genomic DNA digested with ECY;RI digestion al.so yields a 4.5-kb 
probe-L-cross-hybridizing DNA fragment. Phage B73GS3 was the best candidate for the rthl 
gene. Single-copy (data not shown) ECY;RI fragments from Phage B73GS3 (1 kb and 0.7 kb. 
Fig. 3) were used as probes to screen B73 seedling and root cDNA libraries. Both probes 
hybridized to the same cDNA clones. Seven and eight positive clones were isolated from the 
root and seedling cDNA libraries, respectively. According to restriction map analysis, all 
seven rthl clones from the root cDNA librar\' are identical and 1.4 kb in size. Similar analvses 
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revealed that the eight rthl seedlings cDNAs var\' in size, but are identical at their 3" ends. 
Sequence analysis of representative root and seedling cDNA clones revealed that they have 3" 
poly A tails, and that the longest seedling cDNA clone. pa2, is 2.2-kb in size. The clone is 
identical in sequence to the 1.4-kb root cDNA clone, except at its 5"-end. which contains a 0.8-
kb region that is absent from the root cDNA clone. Becau.se clone pa2 did not appear to be full 
length (i.e. there were no stop codons in its 5" sequence), the 5"-most 1.3-kb EcoRI fragment 
of this clone was u.sed to screen a second B73 seedling cDNA Iibrar\' constructed by Dr. Yiji 
Xia. Eight clones were obtained. The longest of them. pYJ5. contained an insert of about 3 
kb. 
Sequence analysis revealed that the 8.0-kb genomic clone. B73GS3 did not contain the 
5'-most 0.6-kb of the rthl cDNA obtained from pYJ5. Therefore, a second B73 genomic 
library was .screened with the 1.3-kb EcoRI fragment from the pa2 cDNA. A positive clone, 
B73GP1. which overlaps phage B73GS3, but that extends further 5", was isolated and 
sequenced. A 15-kb region of the genomic contig comprising B73GS3 and B73GP1 was 
sequenced and includes all of the cDNA sequence obtained from pYJ5. Indeed, the sequenced 
portion of this contig extends approximately 400 bp 5' of the 5' end of pYJ5. 
Because the pYJ5 clone does not contain 5' stop codon.s. it was not clear whether it 
was a full-length clone. Hence, another cDNA librar\' was screened. To enhance the 
probability of obtaining additional 5' sequences, a librarv' prepared using random primers for 
the first-strand of cDNA synthesis was screened with the 1-kb HincW fragment from the 5" end 
of pYJ5. Two positive clones (pEdl and pEd2) were isolated and sequenced. Both pEdl and 
pEd2 extend about 100 bp longer than pYJ5 at their 5' ends and contain an additional 7 bp ju.st 
5" of the first Met in the pYJ5 sequence (Fig. 4). Becau.se this insertion is absent in the B73 
cDNA (pYJ5) and genomic (B73GP1) sequences, it represents a polymorphism between the 
inbred lines B73 and Wf9BG (the source of the mRNA used to prepare this random primed 
library from which pEdl and pEd2 were isolated). If this 7-bp insertion were within the 
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translated region of the rthi gene, it would introduce a frame-shift mutation. Hence, it was 
concluded that the insertion site was within the 5' untranslated region (UTR). and that pYJ5 
therefore contains the entire translated region of the rthl gene. This conclusion is supported by 
RNA gel blot analyses that revealed that the rthl transcript is 3.0 kb (see below). 
Gene Structure of the Candidate rthl Gene 
The gene structure of rthl gene (Fig. 3) was constructed by comparing the sequences 
of the two overlapping genomic clones. B73GPI and B73GS3. with the full-length cDNA 
clone. pYJ5. Based on this analysis, the rthl gene contains 25 exons (Table 1). In each 
instance, the intron/exon junctions fit the consensus sequence (Tarn and Steitz. 1996). 
However, the splice-site predictor program (Brendel and Kleffe. 1998; SplicePredictor. 
http;//gnomic.stanford.edu/~volker/SplicePredictor.html) identified only 46 ofthe.se 48 splice 
sites. A hopscotch-likt retrotransposon (White et al.. 1994) is present within the intron 
between exons 18 and 19. 
Expression Pattern of the Candidate rthl Gene 
RN.A samples isolated from leaves and roots of two-week-old B73 (wild typei and 
rthl-l/rrhl-I seedlings, and mRNA from B73 .seedling leaves was subjected to R.\A gel 
blotting, and hybridized with the 2.0-kb £6y;RI fragment from the full-length cDNA (pYJ5). A 
3.0-kb transcript was detected in leaf and root RNA in both B73 and rthl-I/rthl-l mutants 
(Fig. 5). However, this transcript accumulates to a level about five to ten times higher in B73 
than the mutant. In addition to the 3.0-kb transcript, a 4.4-kb transcript accumulates in leaves 
and roots of rthl mutant seedlings. 
ht-siiu hybridization was performed on transverse cross sections of two-week-old 
seedling leaves and of three-day-old roots from both B73 (Fig. 6A-6D and Fig. 7B) and rthl-
l/rthl-l (Fig. 7 A. 7C and, 7D) .seedlings. The rthl tran.scripts were detected using an 
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untisense nhl riboprobe in both leaves and roots of B73 (Fig. 6A and 6B). Similar signals 
were not detected when control sections were probed with the corresponding sense riboprobe 
(Fig. 6C and 6D). Based on these hybridizations, rrhl expression is specific to the epidermal 
layers and vascular tissues in leaves. Younger (inner) leaves accumulate more rthl transcripts 
than do older (outer) leaves; no rthl transcript was detected in the coleoptile. In root, rrlil 
transcript accumulation is localized in the endodermis and epidermis, with accumulation being 
higher in the endodermis. 
Sections from rthl-l/rthl-I .seedlings were also hybridized to the rth! antisense and 
.sense probes. Surprisingly, rthl tran.script accumulated in both leaves and roots in patterns 
that were similar to that observed in B73 (Fig. 7B). However, le.ss rr///-hybridizing transcript 
accumulated in rthl and wild-type seedlings. 
The long root hairs of B73 seedlings are easily broken during fixation. The root hairs 
of rthl seedling are better preserved. There is significant accumulation oi rthl transcript in the 
short root hairs of the rthl sections (Fig. 7C and 7D). but little accumulation in the normal, but 
broken, root hairs of B73 .sections (data not shown). 
Sequence .Ainalysis of the Candidate r th l  Gene 
The sequence of the 3-kb rthl cDNA contains an open reading frame (ORF) that codes 
for a 37-kD protein. Using the BLAST algorithm (Alt.schul et al.. 1997; the deduced rthl 
amino acid sequence fails to detect significant similarity to plant proteins with known 
functions, but does identify an Arabidopsis ortholog derived from a B AC end sequence. In 
addition, the RTHl protein exhibits weak sequence similarity to the yeast SEC.^ gene and a C 
elci^ans con tig exhibiting weak similarity to the yeast USOl genes. The SEC3 and USO/ 
genes are required for protein transport from the vesicles to the pUusma inembrane. and from 
the ER to the Golgi Apparatus, respectively. 
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Subcellular Structure Analysis 
Because mutations in the SEC3 and USOI genes lead to the accumulation of vesicles 
and abnormal microtubules in yeast (Seog et al., 1994; Haarer et al.. 1996; Finger et al.. 
1998). a subcellular examination of the rthl root hairs was conducted using transmission 
electron microscopy. Compared to wild-type root hair cells, the rthl root hairs exhibit a 
modest increa.se in the number of vesicles (Fig. 8). 
Genetic mapping of the rthl gene 
The rthl mutant was mapped relative to three visible makers on chromo.some IL. hz2 
(bronze kernel!), zb7 (zebra lecijl) and bm4 (brown midrib4). In addition, the rthl cDNA 
clone was used as a mapping probe against a recombinant inbred mapping population (Burret 
al.. 1988). The results (Fig. 9) of these experiments are consistent with, but extend, those 
obtained using B-A translocations (Wen and Schnable. 1994) 
Reverse Genetics 
Pioneer TUSC families (Ben.sen et al.. 1995; .VIena et al.. 1996; Frey et al.. 1997) were 
screened by PCR using Mif-specific and rf/i/-specific primers (Fig. 3) The following three 
crosses were attempted for F2 progeny from each of the 34 putative positive F2 families: 1 ) 
self-pollination; 2) cros.ses as males onto rrhl-l/Rrhl females (allelism test); and 3) cros.ses as 
males onto B73. Only one of the resulting F3 families, AC# 1442 (PV03 192 B-4). exhibited 
putative mutant .seedlings. From the allelism test, progeny from only one family. AC# 1436 
(PV03 73 F-6), exhibited putative mutant seedlings. Mutant .seedlings from these two families 
were transplanted into the 1997 summer genetic nur.sery. However, only the .^C# 1442 
seedlings survived. The B73 outcro.ss progeny of AC# 1436 and AC# 1442 were also planted 
in the 1997 summer genetic nursery. PCR tests with the primer pair. PHIrthl_6 and Mu-TIR. 
of DNA from the B73 outcro.ss progeny of AC# 1436, and the selfed progeny of AC# 1442, 
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were performed. No rr/iZ-hybridizing PCR products were observed. In addition, no rthl 
mutants were identified from the selfed progeny of the AC# 1436 B73 outcrosses. 
Previously, F2 seedlings from AC# 1459 (PV03 73 A-8) were shown to exhibit an 
nil I-like phenotype. Two mutant and two wild-type siblings from this F2 family were 
transplanted into an ISU growth chamber. Of the four plants, it was only possible to 
successfully self-pollinate one of the wild-type plants. The resulting F3 seeds were planted in 
the 1997 summer genetic nursery. DNA samples were isolated from these F3 progeny and 
tested via PCR using the primer pair, PHIrthl_8 and Mu-TIR. Three out of seven F3 plants 
exhibited a 1.8-kb PCR product that hybridized to an rr///-specific probe. Sequence analysis 
of this PCR product revealed that dMii tran.sposon had insened into intron #18 of this rthl-Mu 
allele {rthl-2. Fig. 3). However, F4 progeny from these three PCR-positive F3 individuals 
did not segregate for rthl mutants. Hence, this intronic insertion does not confer a mutant 
phenotype. 
DISCUSSION 
There are about a dozen transposon systems in the maize genome. One of them. 
/VZ/fto/or (Robert.son, 1978), causes a high mutation rate while transposing within the genome. 
Therefore transposon tagging using the Mutator system is an efficient approach to tag and clone 
genes of interest. One .selfed family derived from a Mutator stock segregated for a mutant 
{rthl) characterized by weak vigor. This mutation also causes abnormal root hair morphology 
and reduced silk hair length. The defective root hair phenotype is of considerable interest 
becau.se the cell biology involved in root hair development is similar to that of pollen tube 
germination and hyphae formation in fungi. All of these proces.ses involve the unipolar cellular 
expansion known as tip growth. 
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A 5.8-kb EcoRI DNA fragment that contains a Miil transposon and that co-segregates 
with the rthl mutant allele among 177 progeny from the cross: Rrlil/Rrhl X nhl/Rthl was 
identified. This 5.8-kb DNA fragment was cloned and was later subcloned into a plasniid as 
pRthl. Based on an analysis of the restriction map of pRthl. it was concluded that the Mitl 
transposon inserted into a 4.5-kb EcoRI fragment of a wild-type Rthl allele. Following the 
.serial screening of genomic and cDNA libraries, two overlapping genomic clones. B73GPI 
and B73GS3. which span over 15-kb, and a 3-kb full-length cDNA clone. pYJ5. were 
identified using low-copy fragments flanking the MiiI transpo.son as probes. The rthl gene 
structure was established by comparing the sequences of the cDNA and genomic DNA. This 
gene is the most complex yet described in maize, consisting of 25 exons and 24 introns. There 
are three big introns (#5, 1705 bp; #18. 1544 bp; and #19. 1483 bp), one of which (#19). 
contains a retrotransposon-like insertion (Hopscotch), and four introns (#9. 89 bp; #11. 85 bp; 
#14. 86 bp; and #15, 93 bp) that are smaller than 100 bp. The average exon size is about 100 
base pairs; the smallest is 60 bp. This large and complex gene provides an excellent test for 
algorithms designed to predict splice sites in genomic D.NA. The SplicePredictor algorithm 
correctly identified 46/48 splice sites in the rthl genomic sequence. This demonstrates that this 
algorithm can accurately predict over 95% of splice sites. 
The rthl gene expression was analyzed by R.NA gel blotting and in-sitit hybridization. 
A 3-kb transcript is detected in the B73 leaf and root RN.As in RNA gel blot experiments. The 
size of the.se tran.scripts is the .same as the pYJ5 clone, suggesting that this cDNA clone might 
be full length. However, because there are no .stop codons in the 5"-end of pYJ5. another 
cDNA librar\' (constructed from the inbred Wf9BG) was .screened. Two 0.8-kh clones from 
this library exhibit a 7-bp polymorphism relative to the B73 cDNA clone. Ba.sed on this, it was 
e.stablished that pYJ5 is full length. 
There is a weak accumulation of 3-kb and 4.4-kb transcripts in rthl leaf and root RNA. 
The explanation for the presence of the 3-kb transcript could be a duplicated gene, a common 
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event in the maize genome. The 4.4-kb transcript might be the re.sult of the read-through of the 
Mill transposon inserted into the rthI-1 allele. 
Based on the in-sitii hybridization experiment, the rthJ transcripts accumulate in 
va.scuiar bundles and the epidermal layers of leaves, and in the endodermis and epidermis of 
roots. Few wild-type root hairs survive the fixation process, but this transcript does 
accumulate in the root-hair cells of rihl-l/rthl-l plants and in some broken root-hair fragments 
of 873 roots. The fact that rthI transcripts are detected in root hairs is consistent with the view 
that this clone is indeed the rthI gene. 
A reverse genetic procedure was used to screen Mutator lines for new Mit transposons 
in.sertions in the rthI gene. The single insertion allele identified using this procedure has dMii 
transposon inserted in intron 18 and fails to show a mutant phenotype. 
The cDNA clone, pYJ5. contains an ORF that codes for a 37-kD protein. The 
predicted protein sequence was u.sed for a BLAST analysis. There is no significant .sequence 
siniilarity to plant proteins with known function. The best matches in GenBank were to an 
Arcihidopsis BAC end sequence and to the yeast SEC3 and USO! genes. The USOI and 
SEC3 genes are involved in the yeast secretory pathway and are required for protein transport 
from the ER to the Golgi Apparatus and from the vesicles to the plasma membrane, 
respectively. Mutants in both genes accumulate vesicles and have abnormal microtubules. 
Consistent with these observations, rthI mutant seedlings also exhibited a modest increa.se in 
the number of vesicles in their root hairs. 
In summary, there is substantial correlative evidence that the putative rthl clone is 
derived from the rthl gene. First, extensive co-segregation analyses have failed to uncouple 
this sequence from the rthl-I allele. Second, the expression pattern of the transcripts detected 
with this clone is consistent with that expected for the rthl gene. Third, like mutants of the 
SEC3 and USOI genes, to which this clone exhibits weak sequence similarity, the nhJ-l 
mutant accumulates an increased number of vesicles. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 
Figure 1. The silk hairs from rtlil/rthl and wild-type (WT) plants. Bar= Imni. 
Figure 2. Co-segregation analysis. A: Co-segregation analysis of rtlil. Hybridization of a 
Mi/y-specific probe to DNA from RthJ/RrhJ (lanes 1-5) and rthl-I/Rthl (lanes 6-12) siblings 
from a backcross reveals a 5.8-kb ECY;RI fragment (indicated by an arrow) that co-segregates 
with the rthl allele in 177 progeny. Lane 13 contains DNA from the recuirent parent. B: The 
5.8-kb £cy^RI fragment was cloned from a recombinant genomic phage libraiy and subcloned 
into a plasmid vector, thereby creating pRthl. C: Probe L (right panel) reveals a low-copy 
sequence hybridization pattern. One of the bands detected is the same 5.8-kb ECY^RI band 
(indicated by an arrow) that hybridizes to the Miil probe (left panel). A. Apal: Bm. BamHl: 
Bg. E. EcoRI; He, Hindi: N. NotV. P. P.vrl; S1. S2. 5«c ll. 
Figure 3. rihl gene structure. The rthl genomic structure was established by comparing the 
sequences of cDNA (pYJ5) and genomic (B73GPI and B73GS3) clones. The Mii 
transposons of the rthl-I and rthl-2 alleles are indicated as triangles. The primers used for the 
TUSC procedure are indicated as aiTOws along the pYJ5 map. PHIrthl_6. P6: PHIrthl_8. 
P8. The stop codon is indicated as " at position 2798 in the last rthl exon. Restriction enzyme 
recognition sites are abbreviated as follows: E. £CY;RI; Bm. BinHl: and Bg. He. Hindi. 
Figure 4. Partial sequence comparisons of pEdl, pEd2. pYJ5, and rth J genomic sequence 
(designated as pRH). The 7-bp polymorphism between Wf9BG (pEdl and pEd2) and B73 
(pYJ5) is shaded. The first Met codon is boxed. 
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Figure 5. RNA gel blot analysis. Ten tig of leaf (L) and root (R) RNA from rthl/rthl and 
B73 seedlings were subjected to RNA gel blot analyses. About 20 jig leaf mRNA of 873 was 
also applied to the gel blot (Lm). The 2-kb EcoRI fragment from pYJ5 was used as probe. 
GAPDH probe was used as a RNA loading control. 
Figure 6. Accumulation of rthl transcript in wild-type leaf and root. The 300-bp anti.sense 
(A and B) and sense (C and D) riboprobes from rthl were hybridized to transverse cross 
sections of leaves ( A and C) of two-week-old B73 seedlings, and longitudinal root sections (B 
and D) of three-day-old B73 seedlings. A: B73 leaf transverse cross section hybridized with 
the rthl anti.sense probe. Bar= 100 ^im. B: B73 root longitudinal cross section hybridized 
with the rthl antisense probe. Bar= 100 (im. C; B73 leaftransver.se cro.ss section hybridized 
with the rthl sense probe. Bar= 100 iim. D: B73 root longitudinal cross section hybridized 
with the rthl .sense probe, Bar= 100 jim. 
Figure 7. Accumulation of rthl transcript in rthl-l/rthl-l leaf and root. The 300-bp 
antisense riboprobe from rthl ^cne was hybridized to the leaf (A) and root (B and D) sections 
from rthl-l/rthl-l seedlings and leaf sections from B73 fC) at the ^ame ^^tages ol development 
as those in Fig 6. A close-up view of the root .section (D) reveals rthl expression in root hairs. 
A. Bar= 100 jjm; B. Bar= 100 |im; C. Bar= 100 |im; D. Bar= 30 iim. 
Figure 8. TEM analysis of root hairs. Root hairs from B73 (A) and rihl-l/rthl-l (B) 
seedlings were examined via TEM. Bar= 200 nm in A and B. 
Figure 9. The genetic position of the rthl gene on the long arm of chromosomc 1. 
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Table 1. Intron/Exon size of the rthl gene 
Exon # Size (bp) Intron # Size (bp) 
1 172 1 990 
2 77 2 364 
3 81 3 102 
4 68 4 112 
5 103 5 1705 
6 158 6 609 
7 118 7 169 
8 105 8 734 
9 102 9 89 
10 138 10 423 
11 129 11 85 
12 81 12 102 
13 75 13 233 
14 174 14 86 
15 148 15 93 
16 65 16 213 
17 171 17 103 
18 60 18 1544 
19 82 19 1483 
20 98 20 141 
21 109 21 80 
22 69 22 227 
23 66 23 251 
24 90 24 115 
25 109 
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL SUMMARY 
Conclusions 
Root hairs are scientifically interesting and biologically important structures, each of 
which consists of an elongated tubular projection from a root epidermal cell (Aeschbacher et 
al.. 1994). Root epidermal cells can differentiate into either trichoblasts (hair-bearing cells) and 
atrichoblasts (hairless cells). During development, trichoblast cells first initiate bulges which 
subsequently undergo an elongation process to form the tubular root-hair structure (Cormack. 
1949, 1962; Hofer, 1996; Ridge, 1996). The mechanism of root-hair development is similar 
to that of pollen-tube growth, since both are single-cell events involving unidirectional cell 
expansion (Sievers and Schnepf, 1981). 
Root hairs are thought to increase the total absorptive surface area of roots to enhance 
the absorption of water, nutrients, and ions from the soil (Jones et al.. 1983; Clarkson, 1985; 
Marschner. 1995). In addition, root hairs are also involved in establishing plant/microbial 
symbiotic relationships (Bowen and Rovira. 1969; Ridge. 1993; Heidstra et al.. 1994). 
In maize, a collection of mutants has been isolated that defines six genes required for 
normal root-hair development. Four of these mutants are allelic to rthS which maps to the short 
arm of chromosome 1 near the pi gene. The rthi and rthl genes are defined by single mutant 
alleles that map to the long arms of chromosomes 1 and 5. respectively (Wen and Schnable. 
1994). In addition, two alleles of rth4, and single alleles of rthS and rth6 have been i.solated. 
The rthJ and rtliS mutants exhibit similar morphology at the light microscopy level; in both 
mutants root hairs cease growth soon after initiation. However, the structures of their bulges 
differ at the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) level, rthl seedlings generate reasonably 
normal dome-shaped bulges, while rthS seedling produce stocking-cap-like bulges. The rth2 
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mutant produces normal shaped root-hair initials that fail to fully elongate. This mutant also 
appears to have pleiotropic effect on pollen-tube growth. 
Using the AIMS system (Frey et al., 1997). a 170-bp M«-containing fragment was 
identified that segregated with the rr/ii-i allele. An allelic cross-referencing experiment using 
this 170-bp fragment revealed that the rth3-3 allele contains a novel RFLP relative to its 
progenitor wild-type allele. This result demonstrated that the 170-bp fragment represents part 
of the rild gene. Two maize rthJ cDNA clones were identified in an EST database. Sequence 
analysis of these clones reveals that the rtliS gene exhibits a high degree of sequence similarity 
to the Arabidopsis putative cell wall protein, SEB2. This information suggests that the RTH3 
protein may be involved in cell wall structure, a role that would be consistent with the 
phenotype associated with rthS mutants. RNA gel blot analyses demonstrate that the rthS gene 
is expressed in both roots and leaves. These studies also revealed that the rtli3-3 allele is an 
apparent knock-out mutant with no detectable transcript. 
Unlike the other rtli mutants, rtlil has pleiotropic effects on plant growth. A 5.8-kb. 
Mh/-containing £coRI fragment was identified that co-segregates with the rtlil allele. Low-
copy DNA sequences flanking the Mul transposon may represent the rrlil gene and were used 
to isolate genomic and cDN.A. clones. Two overlapping B73 genomic clones, and one full-
length cDNA clone, were isolated, .sequenced and used to determine the rrlil gene structure. 
In-situ hybridization and RNA gel blot analyses have demonstrated that the rtliJ transcript 
accumulates in leaves and roots of wild-type plants. The smaller amount of nhl tran.script that 
accumulates in the leaves and roots of rtlil-l mutant seedlings is likely produced by an rtliJ 
paralog. 
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Recommendations For Future Research 
Mutations in the maize rtli2 gene influence the growth of both root hairs and pollen 
tubes. This is reminiscent of the phenotype of the TIP! gene in Arabidopsis (Schiefelbein et 
al.. 1993). It will be interesting to compare these two sequences once the corresponding genes 
are cloned. 
Even though three different libraries have been screened, a full-length rtli3 cDNA clone 
has not yet been isolated. 5' RACE may provide a means to rescue the 5" end of this gene. 
Beyond the finding that the RTH3 protein exhibits some similarity to the Arabidopsis putative 
cell wall protein, database searches provide no clue as to the function of this protein. The 
pattern of rth3 expression as revealed by in-sitii hybridization might provide other clues. 
Definitive evidence that the putative rtlil clone is derived from the nlil gene has not yet 
been obtained. Two experiments designed to obtain this evidence are underway. First, two 
approaches (antisen.se and T-DNA tagging) are being used to generate mutations in the rthJ 
ortholog of Arabidopsis. Second, the intronic Mii in.sertion allele. rtliI-2. is being u.sed to 
generate a deletion derivative via the procedure of Das and Martienssen (1995). If either the 
Arabidopsis or the rthl-2 deletion derivative mutants display a root-hair defective phenotype. it 
can be concluded that this clone is derived from the rtlil gene. The function of this clone is 
being tested by determining whether it can complement the sec3 (Harrer et al.. 1996) or usol 
(Nakajima et al., 1991; Seog et al., 1994) mutants of yeast. 
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